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Books
FRUITLAND, NEW MExIco:' A NAVAHO CoMMUNITY IN. TBANSmON, by Tom T. Sasaki.
Ithaca, N.r~: Cornell U~versity Press, 1960. 217 .pp., 6 photographs, I map. $4.75.
There are many Fruitlands in the world today: the Cord War has madeusincreas-
ingly aware of whole ;continents "in transition," but it is still difficult to envision the
enormous .problems involved in the urgent social changes of thjsage.
Justas I was finishing-Tom'sbook, .headlinesin The Wall Street: Journ.al were sayfug:
. .
NATIVE CUSTOMS WILL MAKE DEVELOPME.NT ALoNG, DIFFICULT JOB • ~ • TRIB!¢R.IGHT
TO LIVE OFF KIN SPURS LoAFING; WITCHCRAFT INCREAS~ ABSENTEEISM •.. 'DOLLAR'S
PoWER.ls LIMITED.,
Tom's book concerns New Mexico~ and TJi..e Journal's article was about Ghana, but
¢,e same headlines-and proble~apply inea~h area and in many other nations where
Western technology is being introduced into abo1jginal orpeasantco.Dllll.Un.iti~.
New'ideas don't sell themselves. Su.bstitutihgstedaxes for .stone implements .may
disrupt a well-balanced society. A tractot for eveiy'farmer in India may.notbethe answer
to that nation's problems. Complications that financial writers and Peace. Corps people
are now beginning to ponder have long been a,ntidpated, however, by anthropologists.
One pro~ aimed at studying the impact ~f' technology was initiated' by Cornell
University in 1948, 'and this book is one of the .resu.1tsofthat research. Itsau.thor is now
assistant professor of sociology at the University of NewMexico.
With the eYer-loving aid of the Carnegie .Corporation, Cornell started study projects
in Peru, India, Siam and the Navajo Reservation. Tom Sasaki and other anthropologists
came to Fruitland, New Mexico, to study 191 Navajo families as· they triedl\tiidjust to
a life of farming in a ~wly-established'irrigation district. Drouth an~ a .rapidly.e:lCpanding
. popu.1ationhad forced these Navajos away from their accUstomed liv~tocke@nQmYaIld
its nomadic way of life. Settling down on a small farm rs:qu.ired new sk.ill$, new attitudes,
and a whole succession of other challenges dimly perceived by the Navajos ot the govern-
ment officials in charge.
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At first, the Indians were promised 2o-acre farms. Then, as population pressures
. mounted, the .farms were reduced to ten acres. It was intended that the~ be inten-
sively cultivated to meet each family's subsistence p.eeds. But the reduced acreage---further .
reduced by alkaline deposits-could not support a family; the farmers were forced to seek
off-reservation jobs and use their acres for one or two easy crops that could be sold for
cash. This upset traditional family roles and led to a chain of social changes and tensions.
Tom arriveCl in this unhappy community during a feud between the Navajos and
the local supervisor, and he found -antagonisms among the Indians themselves, especially
betWeen the oldtimers and newcomers of the District's three units. His reasons for studying
the community were never fully understood, and to top everything, Tom was suspected
at. first of being a Japanese spy intent on learning the Navajo language for military
purposes..
But he and his fellow researchers eventually won the confidence of both Indians and
govemmegt wo~~ers. As good neighbors, they drove expectant mothers to the' hospital,
filled ou~ mail-order blanks, helped clean ditches, and took medicine men to seek herbs•.
Whenever I read about the proppsed Peace Corps, I think of my visit to Tom during
the winter of 1951. He was livingJn an abandoned Fruitland hogan, a style of .life
des~ibed as "achieving rapport" bufactually related to the size of a graduate student's.
stipend. He heated the hogan by feeding corncobs ino a tiny stove. All that I learned from
that visit was the fact that a corncob in a stove lasts "about 40 seconds; then you have to
throw in another cob. Tom was depressed about the formal side of his research and
community acceptance, but was reassured when a Navajo neighbor brought him a gift of
venison.
Now the book shows uS that he was getting meaty research, too. We read about a
succession of administrative errors, suspicions and unhappy adjustments. The wisdom of
the' top Indian Service people often failed to filter down- to the persODnel in the field. The
job of teaching farm techrliques was underestimated. Knowledge of insecticides, for .
example, was limited: some farmers called in a medicine man to discourage grasshoppers,
,and one Navajo used mothballs. The book analyzes the problems, then details their ever-
widening effects on the community and in the lives of specific individuals. In all this,.
ther~ is much charitY in the anthropologist's understanding grasp of the very human
problems of Navajo and bureaucrat alike.
In addition to suffering the great transition from herding to farming, the Fruitlanders
also suddenly had to adjust from a subsistence economy to a cash-and-credit way of life
when the construction of a gas pipeline offered well-paid jobs to all. The impact of the
cash economy on family life, religious and health practices, and traditional attitudes is
well detailed.
The author also points out that construction of Navajo Dam will mean moving 1,900
more families to irrigated farms.
One wonders if the mistakes of Fruitland will be repeated. Or if not in Fruitland,
perhaps in the Congo and Guatemala?
. ,
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VANGEL GRIFFIN, by Herbert Lobsenz. New York: Harper & Bros., 1961.371 pp. $4.50.
Picture a young man so proper and indistinguiShabl~'that even people who like him
forget to invite him to their parties-Vangel Griffin. Reflect, however, that thiS innocuou;;
young man of the middle middle-class has been mass produced and blended into the social .
equivalent of processed cheese. But assume also that by the time he teaches tWenty-nine
and finds himself educated, selective-serviced, married and employed there is enough
doubt and wonder in him to question the sense of it all.
At this point Vangel Griffin settles for suicide, but he is. too completely restrained by
the habits of years to do anything impulsive or flamboyant. He shrinks from a messy
public -demise, and he considers the action too final for imprudent haste. Vangel gives
himself a year until the day when he will prop himself against a rock at-the beach with
a bottle of brandy and another of sleeping pills and -make a comfortable end. He finds
even the thougQt of death soothing; he looks forward to it. .
There is. a Chinese proverb about the folly of travel: ''Wherever I. go, I find my-
self." Vangel Griffin goes to Spain and finds a young man so accustomed to the useful
employment of his time that he decides to live off his GI checks, enroll in the University
of Madrid, and learn Spanish while he waits. Then he meets a girl.
It takes Vangel Griffin about five months to grow into manhood and ab;mdon his
luxurious dream of suicide, though he almost gets killed in the process. Satty Cordero
and her brother Alonso are the chief instruments of his redemption, and both of them do
get killed in the process. The relation between Vangel and Satty is noboy-meets-girl
flowering of romance. Satty Cordero is so rapacious, promiscuous.and demanding in love
that she frightens Vangel at first. She learns at last that there is more depth to Vangel
than she had supposed; Vangel learns there istendemess and understanding in Satty
that he at first couldn't imagine. It is a com.plex relation, and it flourishes too briefa time;
but through it Vangel.Griffin I.Carns to live.
He learns to live into reSponsibility, not self-indulgence; into relations with people,
not withdrawal into himself; into reason, not into emotiom.Satty sees what is happening,
and she thinks of an ant trapped in a sugar bowl, perpetually falling on its back and begin-
ning its futile climb again. She thinks that someday, however, the ant will climbout ofthe
sugar bowl and go wherever it wants. "Vangel," she says, "promise me one thing. If you
BOOKS
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Iever do climb out, carry me on your back:' He never can, fodt takes the loss of Satry
to free Vangel from his sugar bowl.
The city~Madrid, the regime is Franco's facism, and although Vangel Griffin is no~
. a political novel, student opposition to the Falangists affects it decisively. Satry's crusading
brdther Alonso is a modem Don Quixote, and in his follower Telluriano he has his Sancho
P~za. One remembers, however, that although the knight ofLa Mancha nlvolved himself
in ridiculous situations he was a figure of path~tic dignity. Alonso isnc> more a funny-man
than Don Quixote, though he embroils himself in exploits which equal the scrapes of the .
addle-headed oldgentleman., .
Mr. Lobsenz' humor shows best in the exploits of Alonso, who is at times a gentle
crackpot, at times a valiant fighter for good causes, at times a murderous agent of his own
brand of justice. At his most simple-minded he can be robbed by casual acquaintances
he takes for secret agents, or mistake an innocent German art-historian for a spy pursuing
him even into the Prado. At his most deluded, he can believe that his sister Satry is an
innocent and virtuous maiden, with no more perception of truth than Don Quixote
eXercised in.discavering the virtues of Dulcinea del Toboso. Disillusioned, Alonso becomes
murderer and victim hoth, beyond all humor, the visionary who alone may have perceived
a way out of modem madness more deadly thMt any of.his own abberrations. Defeated and
destroyed} he yet teaches Vangel Griffin some of the values Vangel is to live by. ..
One important scene involves Vangel, Satry, Alonso and others with a mob of name-
less children and sets the pattern of the novel. Opposite the cafe where Vangel has met
Sarryand her brother the chifdren are at play in the American style they have learned from
movies: cowboys and IndianS. Presently they find a victim, ~Mongoloid child whom they
take captive. Now they are all Indians about to torture their victim ~t the stalte. And
then suddenly they have fired the newspapers they have piled up around him; the play
has becofi.1e a terrible reality; the innocence 01 childhood in which fire doesn't bum and
pistols don't wound is shattered for them forever.
Thif is the pattern of Vangel'~ experience and of Mr. LobseDz' novel. Vangel is forced
to grow UPj when he realizes there is no place on earth where he won't be involved with
people, he goes home to be where he can do some good. Mr. Lobseilz' novel begins with
light-h~rted mock·heroic episodes until, through the experiences of his characters, the
" play has;become serious and meaningful and nothing can be taken as a joke~
A first novel which took this year's Harper Prize, Vangel Griffin makes one conscious
of the n9w author ~ind the work, as one senses the personality ?f a stranger behind his
conversation. With Mr. Lobsetiz, one loob forward to better acq~tance. He can char-
acterize his people, he has an ear for their talk, his humor is without bitterness, and he can
move hTh reader to sympathy and unders·tanding. Behind this, as what one seizes of Mr.
l.Qbsen~ himself, is the alert perception and insight, the play of mind and the humor, the
seriousffess without pomposity. -DonaldEmers.on
Dr. Emerson is Assistant Dean of the College of Letters and Science of the University of Wisconsin. The:
above revie:w is a revision of a lecture on the: book which he: delivered over an educational television
channel in Milwaukee. "
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BIOGRAPHY & AUTOBIOGRAPHY on literature; and her adventures while in..
; ".
-structing an evening class in a:eativewtit..
ingare memorable. A
THE. NOTEBOOKS OP LEONARDO DA VINCI,
selected by Pamela ,_ Taylor. New York:
New American Library of World Litera·
ture, A Mentor Classic, 196I.S~15.' Anew
arrangenient ofselectio1'lS,£romda-Vmci's
notebooks rcvea1stheaithiteet,the ~gi­
neer, ·the.mveiltol',and,thenat1lralist 'as
well as the artist. Mostintetesting ,is, Pte
section of diaries and meIlloranda, -titled
"The Whole Man."
THE LIPE OP LADY~Y WORTLEY MON-
TAGu,byRob¢.rtHalsband. New York: Ox-
fOl"d tJnivcrsityPrC$s, A Galaxy Book,
1960. $2;25. Lady Mary's letters,on which
rest'her fame,. were full of-quotable/com..
.", mentson manners and ttlQraIsofthe.eight-
eenth eehtury. POPeandWaipoledcscribcd
her ,~a dissolute and proB.igatewoman~
HalsbandprcscntsherobjectiveIyas,awitty
and energetic woman, as feminist andes-
sayist at;ld patroness.
A GooDLY FELLOWSHIP, by Maryo Ellen
Chase. New York: Macmillan Co." 1960.
$1.25. Miss Chase, a fine New England
author and teacher, has recorded her ex~
perience's in this book, and the reader £01- M!cH,ELE-BARBrsL!PE·opDANTEjuans.and
lows her through early teaching positions ed.byPatilG.Ruggiers.Berkeley:Univer..
in Wisconsin, Chicago,and Montana, and sityof -ddiforniaPress,' 1960.$.1.;2S•. ;Fjrst
her studies in Germany and Minnesota. publishedm FlorencemI933,·this;ma1ysis
Miss Chase has the gift of permitting hu- of Dante. from biographical,historicaland
mor to creep into her work-herobserva-: . criticalstandpoints.incorpol'ates the wide
tions on the "odd fishu in graduate school periphery' ofinHueDCG-'jurisdictional
who wanted to write his doctoraldisserta-quan-els in the papal' courts, AristoteIian
tion on the influence of women's tresses up- philosophy~which,as part -of Dante's
BOSWELL'S LoNDON JODRNAL, cd. by Fred..;
erick A. Pottle. New York: New American
Library, A Signet Book, 196o. $.95. In
1930, Professor Claude ColleerAbbott;at
FettercaimHouseneirAberdeen, Scotland,
tumedup spmel600letters and ~cellane­
ous mss. tQ, £rom and by Samuel Johnson,
James Boswell and their friends. Among
.them was the LondOn Journal, kept,by Bos-
well, .aged 22, which is now in the Yale
collection. All whohavestniled' at Samuel
Johnson's comment, "Sir, you have bl1ttwo
tQpics: yoursclfand me. I am heartily sick l-
ofboth," should discover -Boswell in this
I
£rank account and analysis of his -' -own
affairs and activities. -Christopher Morley,
in the preface to this edition, calls thejour-
nal a -"clinic on the prenatal carc of
biography."
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sphere, no doubt molded his thinking .~~
writing.
END OF TRACK, by James H. Kyner. Lin-
coln: University of Nebraska Press, A Bison
Book, 1960. $1.60. Pr.imarily valuable to
those interested in the history of western
railroad construction, Kyner's memoirs are
also a history of a man who pulled himself
up by his bootstraps: after serving in the
Civil War, he tried to educate himself,
work:ed on the railroad when all he had
"wasfmy nerve and that new wooden leg.'I
ADD A DASH OF PITY, by Peter Ustinov.
New. York: New American Library of
World Li.terature, Inc., A Signet Book,
1961.'$.5°. Eight stories by a man with as
many;versatilities. Readers weary of the sol
side of the bull ring wilf enjoy particularly
the story, "A Place in the Shade."
THE 'LETTERS OF MACHIAVELLI, ed. and
trans. by Allan Gilbert. New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons, A Capricorn Book" 1961.
$1.65. A selection of. the familiar letters of
Niccol?> Machiavelli, this volume is· extra-
curricular reading on the Renaissance and
required reading for anyone intereSted in .
the man who wrote The' Prince and The
Discourses on liv'J'.
CRITICISM
y
THE SUBLIME, by Samuel H ..Monk. Ann
Arbor: University of Michigan Press, Ann
Arbor Paperback, 1960. $1.95. The concept
of the sublime, a.ppearing and reappearing
like a. subterranean river in the history of
Western thought, reached its apex in the
eighteenth century and,paved the way for
the Romantic Revolutibn. Here is an evalu-
ation of. the concept, as it was developed by
$90
Hume, Burke, Sir Joshua Reynolds, and
their contemporaries.
THE ART OF THE MYSTERY STORY, by How-
.ard Haycraft. New York: Grosset's Univer-
sal Library, 1960. This is a book for readers
and relishers of the genre ofmystery fiction.
Among the essays praising and panning the
craft are a whimsical dne by Vincent Star-
rett entitled "The Private Life of Sherlock
Holmes"; a detailed historical view by
Willard Huntington Wright (S. S. Van
Dine), "The Great Detective Stories"; and
Edmund Wilson on "Who Cares Who
Kille~rAckroyd?'I. General readers
will be attfa~d principally by the sections
on "Care and Feeding of the Whodunit"
and "The Lighter Side 'of Crimc," with
Rex Stout's solemnly presented case for
"Watson Was a Woman," and Ben Hecht's
parody of the cliches of mystery fiction,
"The Whistling Corpse." This is an excel-
lent anthology; the forewords to each selee-
.. tion by Mr. Haycraft are engaging and to--
the-point. The only regret to be fcit is a
slight pang that more recent articles were
not included to make the volume current.
SHAKESPEARE: MODERN EsSAYS IN CRITI-
CISM, ed. by Leonard F. Dean. New York:
Oxford University Prtss, A Galaxy Book,
1961. $2~5. Twenty-eight critical articles
on Shakespeare have been reprinted in this
collection, including essays by such distin-
guished modern critics as H. Granville-
Barker, Carolli;1e Spurgeon, G. Wilson
Knight and Mark Van Doren.
FROM· CLASSIC TO ROMANTIC, Premises of
Taste in Eighteet\th Century England, by
Walter Jackson Bite. New York: A Harper
Torchbook, 1961. $1.35' A discussion of the
NMQXXX:4
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crucial transition which took place during
the eighteenth century in European con-
ceptions of the character, justification, and
aims ofart.' ,
HUBRIS, A S~y OF PRIDE, by Robert
Payne. Foreword by Sir Herbert ,Read.
New York: A Harper Torchbook, 1960.
$2.35. This is "a short history of the Euro- .
peaIi soul as ·it shows itself in its pride~"
Robert Payne has produced a l'emarkable
summoning of voices from ·allsorts of
sources, fr~m the Greeks who nurtured the
legend of the nymph with the "honey-
sounding namel' Hubris, through the peo-
ples who recognized, honored and feared
pride: Romans, Italians, Germans, French,
Spanish, and English. Sampling sources as
div~e as the plays of the York cycle and
Don Quixote, Mr. Payne leavestlie impres-
sion ·that he has mastered a. tantalizing
field, a necromancer who has distilled nos-
trums of legerdemain out of literature.
There is something akin to wizardry in the
way Payne points to pride. Ahab, in Mel-
ville's Moby Dick. speaks: "I'd strike the
sun if it inSulted me." In a remarkable
summary, Payne discusses the modemim-
plications of pride: "the most deathly· in-
strument placed in .the hands of men re-
mains the mirror."
THE PARADOX OF GEORGE ORWELL, by Rich-
ard J~ Voorhees. Thfa.yette, Ind.: Purdue
University,'1961• $1.95- Inthisrewnting
of his doctoral dissertation, Voorheesex-
plores the three main streams of paradox
I which flowed in Orwell. He discusses Or-
well as the rebel with. a strong sense of
'conscience and responsibility, the !Ilan who
at' first attacked the evils of imperialistic
power and who later was preoccupied with
BOOKS
the evils of totalitarianpower,th~crQSader'
for a socialistic society who was ,displeased
with many of itscor911aries .andregretted .
the passage from a world ofinnocence toa
world· qf sophistication.
THE PROBLEM OF STYLE, by I. Middleton
Murry. London: Oxford. University Press,
1960. $t.25• .In thissenes· of six .lectures .
de1iveredatOJtford alniostforty years ago,
Middleton Murry isolates and analyzes the
me:aningand the psychologyanqthe prce-
essof 'creative style. Murry 'is .deft and per-
suasive,. anc:}hisdictaas to· whatsryle· is
(crysriillization)and <is, 'n~t (ornamenta-
tion, etc.) will long bestanda,rdintheareas
where the $tylist· attempts to stave off the
jargonist.
THE SCHOLARAnVENTv~;ibylUchardD.
Altick.NeW·York: .A Macmillan Paper-
back; 196.o~.$145. The tales of how Leslie
Hotson reconstructedtheJastdaysofGhris-
topher-Marlowe, how:origmal<Boswellpa;.
pers wen; turned up in .croquet boxes and.
ebony cabinets, how Fannie Ratchford
painstakingly tracked down the 'miniature
books the Bronteswrote (scaled to thesizc
of toy soldiers) and decipheredthc' ..minis-
.culehandwriting, how Hope Emily Allan
located thc complete Book of Marg~ty
Kempe, arc exciting detective stories star:..
ring. thcscholar 'as slcuth.J.i'orgers, tare
book dealers with aneycto rea.dyprofit,-de;.
structivee1ements, ignoran¢and reluctance
ofdescendant:$ to let "professors"··lookat
family papers, are discussed by Dr. Altick
with·precision.andBair. Theincidcntsare
related with such immediaeythattheread..
er is thUIiderstruckalong,with· Victorian
scholar Howard Lowry whenabanker,ac"
quaintance tells him, "]ustthreeweeksago
391
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.;"
in that very fireplace Ibumedsome seventy-
five' of Meredith's letters-they took up
fOOm, you know. Anyhow, they would not
have interested you very much~ for they
were just personal lettersI"
SOULE'S DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH SYNO-
NYMS, ed. by Alfred D. Sheffield. New
York: Bantam Books, 1961. $.95. A stand-
~r4 work, indexed alphabetically, this
would be .useful addition to a cabinet of
k x: renee tools.
THE FIGURE OF BEATRICE, A Study in
Dante, by Charles. Williams. New York:
The Noonday Press, 1961. S1.45. ':fhe fig-
ure of the Florentine Beatrice provoked in
Dante a noble awe and a noble curiosity,
and Williams' thesis is that all his subse-
quent work consisted in an increase of'that
worship and that knowledge. Williams
traces the development of the image to its
climax in the Paradiso: the parallel aild .in-
exorable movement ofmortal to divinelove.
• I
DON QUIXOTE, by Salvador de Mad ..aga.
New York: Oxford University Pr S,;1961.
$1.50' An eXploration of the s cleties of
the knight ofLa Mancha by a dis' guished
scholar of §panish literature and ·story.
..Chapters on Cervantes and chivalry ooks
and on the dualism of Don QuIxote ro-
vide an insight into the author: "For me
alone was Don Quixote born, and I for
him; he knew how to act, and I how to'
write; we both alone are like two in one."
NOVELS OF THE EIGHTEEN-FORTIES, by Kath-
leen Tillotson. New York: Oxford Paper-
backs, 1961. $2.25. In writing a study that
focuses· in quadruplicate on ·the novels
Dombey and Son, Mary Barton, Vanity
o '
392
Fair, and lane- Eyre, Miss Tillotson draws
into her periphery.information about the
public for whom novelists wrote~ A!sO',the ~
"multiform and' multitudinous novel" was
becoming the dominant: form of literary
expression, and Miss Tillotson exaIXlines
and enlarges upon the areas of exploration
allowed and forbidden to the novelists~
IN PRAISE OP LoVE, by Maurice Valency.
New YCf.k: A Macmillan Pa~back, 1961•
SI.15.After 110.0, the troubadgursin the
Midi of· France: developed a lyrical strain
in which the theme was the adoration of
woman and the accompaniment was the
ennoblement of man through love. It was
knighcly in character. It began with the en..
shrinement of Our Lady and it flourished
with earthly love (desire and respect often .
waged unruly battles in the admirer's
breast). Monsieur Valency's thesis is that
true love returned to its point of departure.
"If in the ideal love of another man's wife
there still lingered some trace of troubadour
sensuality, certainly it was blameless to love
the beauty of a·disembodied spirit." Dante~s
Beatrice furnished the pattern,and "in
terms of the stilnovist conceit, obviously,
the best thing a lady could dO,for her lover
was to die."
EDITOR TO AUTHOR, ed. by John Hall
Wheelock. New York: Grosset & Dunlap's. :
Universal Library, $145. This well..edited --:-r
volume contains the selected letters of Max-
well E. Perkins, who was for thirty-seven ... ;
years connected with Charles Scribner's
Sons PUbliS~·g house, and served.. as its
head editor du g the last twenty. Van
Wyck Broo. s, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ring
~rdner, Ernest HeIXlingway, Nancy Hale
and James Jones worked under his diree..
NMQXXX:4
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tionand advice. Andofcour5e, Thomas
Wolfe. Althoughit might be'mqre honesdy
.said that Perkins worked for Wblfe,rather
than . Wolfe: for . Perkins. He placated
Wolfetscreditors,soothedWolfe. over de;.
ductionso£ char~·fromhisroyalties·for
~uthortscotrectionson proof;:andtried to'
elicit W<>lfets<meaningfromthe great mass
of material put~fore·iilin~ A coolness de-
veloped between thetwo..tbut before Wolfe·
died he wrote that he "had seen the dark
man very close,ttand wanted to assure Per-
kIDs of his deep feeling for him.
CRoss-cuRRENTS ';' 17TH C~NTlmY ENci'
LISB LlTERA~J by.Sir Herbert Grierson.
New York: HarperTorchbook, 1958.$1.85•.
SEVENTEENTH:;.(}ENTURY ~NGLtSH LITER.A-
TURE,.byC. V.Wedgwood•.NewYork:Ox..
ford, Galaxy Books, 196:I.$1.25.Thesub;.
jects cove~din the importalltGrierson.
study origmallyformeda series of lectures
delivetedatCornell University in 1926, hut
the increasuig·interestin the seventeenth
century and itsparallds with. our own age
has led the publishers to re-issue it in paper
format The i$eventeenth century found it-
selfconfroht~abythe hatde between chris-
tianityand Humanism, with new·concepts
ofChristiahity itself, new 'phil()soplii~
and -theSe matters were.reflected inits liter-
~ ature:manyofthesesame problenudnboth
new and famill~guisesconfrontcontempo­
rary writers aswe1l. Proportionate amounts
of spacc are devoted toSpens~rjD()nn~
Milton,pryden" the dratna, the religious
atdes, and .the "background of the Civil
ar.A we1l-roundedideaof the complex-
i of 'the period is developed through
p .cularattentionpaidtothe' problems
• whichthe literature deals. C.V.Wedg..
BOOKS
wood,. whose ·manystudiesinseventeenth..
centUrylitetature.have:m~dCchet;-oIiepHhe·
mostou~tlndingat1thorities'in'ilic.Jield,
approaches.·lier·~ubject,ma;SoIIieWha:e;~
fetent"VemfJ:omSirHeI'bertGnerSQIiand
with lnoreattentioItto-spe(:mcallylitenu-y
inatters.She·iexplor~; ·.the·1ite~t.UreiofHthe
perio&brieHY::aD..d-lucidly~presentitl,g:a:igreat
deal.ofthought-prov9kfu,g -In!iterial.Ifi,·a
small space•. Both books will'tepay.ta!'eIu1
study.
VICTORIAN LITERA'1'~,'Modern. Essays in
Criticism,: edj -hy<·A'41Stln ..WiightoN'ew
York: -Oxfurd'UnivCt$iiy -Pi¢sl;:;:iAGalax.y
Book'J:~6r.$2.25. Anothervolui!Je,'in\the
eX.tremely'U;Sefu!,Galaxysenest>£.essays:on
the great periods ofEnglishliferatm'e)"itJ.Us
study .6£··.cthe.··Victorians-)brings'itogFthet
twen.ty-eightessayson.;the~an({;Adli:i.t
works•. POll1"'geneJ;a1.·'essays·;stlldy·.Utema:io1'
uends-inthelohg. ViCtoruurperiooFan(J.;;itS
literatUre,ahdthetemaindel'of,the'l;II)(ikds .
devoted. to.essayson.speci1:ic-authors':and
theirworks,/rbeeurrehttev-aluatiQIto£Vit-c
torian1iteratuteisreHectedin-;nili.ny;oJitb.~
essayschosen·fot.re"publication~.'ainl-am~hg
the writers aresuchscliolarsasF.L.LudlS,:
VitIDriiaWoolf, -AustinWarten, T. S.
Eliot,andClean.thBrooks•.
LiM.MA
'SHAKUNT~ AND .000R:WRiTINGS,by
Kalidasa. Trans. withaD..intro~ 'byA:rt:hrir .
W. RydetK New ¥ork:.A4)utton;every..
man Pcaperback, 1:9.59. ·$t.~5.1i'~rtBft~
hundi'edyears,KaUdasa:has;beehacknowl;.
edg~d India's·greatestpoetanddt~atist.
Slial{untdla.aplaY,is}derivedfr6nfati iold
.legend, and itsCindete11a'()ve'itone$ c'ShoW
why it has beenpopularfot ·so many
centuries.
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SEVEN PLAYS BY AUGUST STRINDBERG.
Trans. by Arvid Paulson. New York: Ban-
... tam Books, 1960. $.75. The plays of Au-
gust Strindberg have evoked favorableccom-
ment from Sean O'Casey, Eugene O'Neill,
George .Bernard Shaw, and 11:?-ornton
Wilder. The precursor of the modems,
Strindberg was a master of grim natural..
ism, as· evidenced by "Miss Julie" and of
expressionism, as revealed iIi "Easter." The
introduction by John Gassner is an excellent
critique of Strindberg and his work.
THEATRE STREET, by Tamara Karsavina.
New York: A Dutton Everyman Paper-
back, 1961. $1.45. Tamara Karsavina was
one of the members of the l~gendary troupe
of Russian dancers (that included Nijinsky .
and Pavlova) which Sergei Diaghile£f first
introduced to Western Europe in 1909.
From her early training ~ the Imperial
Ballet School in St. Petersburg. to her tri-
umphs in the capitals of Europe, with side-
lights on the Revolution in· Russia, Karsa-
vina's memoirs leave the Impression of a
small chamber of theatrical history crowd-
.ed with glittering souvenirs.
this satirizes intrigue~d war between the
sexes waged in the fashionable Paris of
1780. A petula~t and vicious marquise per-
suades. a vicomteto seduce and demoralize
, a young girl. The'vicomte agrees, with the
.condition that the marquise will become:
. his lover once again. In their letters to each
other, they doff the masks that have served
them in their relationships with other
p~ople.
DANIEL DERONDA, by George Eliot. Intro~
by F. R. Leavis. New York: A Harper
Torchbook, 1961. $2.25. F. R. Leavis in his
perceptive introduction offers no apology
for Daniel Deronda"George Eliot's last
novel, which; even in; paperback, is over-
whelming in its thickness. He calls it Tol-
stoyan, and points out that Deronda, with
his decision to go East and stir up the race
fe~g oUlte Jews, ~ not the hero: ''Too
often we have had to comment that De-
ronda, insofar as he is anything, is a prig:'.'
Leavis feels the book belongs to Gwendolen
Harleth: ". • '0 she is capable of beiIig
made,. as an individual study, the focus of
astudy of a whole society."
DANGEROUS ACQUAINTANCES, by Choderlos
.de Laclos. Trans. by Richard Aldifigton.
New York: New Direction~ Paperback,
1960.. $1.55. A novel in epistolary form,
394
HENRY JAMES, Fifteen Short Stories, ·ed.,
and with an intro. by Morton Dauwen
Zabel. New York: Bantam Books, 1961.
$.75. A well-chosen collection of stories by
the master of the figure of the American in
Europe. Among the fifteen are "The Pu-
pil," "The Middle Years," "The Beast in
the Jungle," and ''The Jolly Comer."
.. FICTION - _ ... ~T~ FANCHER TRAIN, by Amelia Bean. .
New York: Doubleday & Co., A Dolphin
Book, 1961. $.95. Opening with a brief
pre£;tce describing a massacre of Mormons
by Gentiles (meaning non-MormoIl&) in
Missouri, Amelia Bean goes on to describe
the bitterness of the Mormons, a bitterness
which endured even after Brigham Young
led them. into Utah. In 1857 the Fancher
wagon train is jolting across the plains to
California, its adventl1:tes seen through the
eyes of young Melissa Fancher, when it is
attacked by Mormons and Indians•. Defend-
ed by Jed Smit}1; ~.C)untain man, andoy
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r'Crazy HOl'Se (of Little Big Horn£ame),
Melissa escapes the slaughter. Thoroughly
reseaI'ched, possessing a sWift narrative;
The Fancher Train fully deserv~ its 1959
award from the Western Writel'S of Amer-
icaas the year's best Western historieal
novd.
SMALL' BEER, by Ludw~ Bemelmans. New
York: G. P. Putnatp.:'s Sons, A capricorn
Book, 1961. -$ .95. Ten hilarious stories by
the author of Madeline, accompanied by
the childlik~Bemelmans drawings. "No
Trouble at AIl" is .. asatiric account ·of a
carefully catered birthday party, .and "Put-
zi" is a macabre-funny story of a fetQS in
a bottle who serves its conce~-masterfather
as a'weather-forecaster to guideiq. theselec..
tion ofindoorjoutdoorconcetU•. · . .
. ~
HISTORY &SOCIETY
ts
'THE ARABs IN HISTORY, by Bernard Lewis.
New York: A Harper Torchbook;I960.
$1.35. "Whoever lives in our country,
speaks our language, is brought up in our
culture and takes pride in our glory istone
. of us," stated a group of Arab leadel'S, seek-
inganadequate definition.ofthe ethnic and
historieal faetol'Sthatcame to bear on. the
sphere of the "Arab.'i Lewis takes up these
issues,seeking satisfactory answers and
boundaries Jor the country, the language;
the cultural characteristics, .mid the past of
this Buctuating group ofpeople.
P1uMmvEPEoPLES TODAY, by Edward
Weyer; Jr. New York: Doubleday.& CO" A
Uolphin Book, 1961. $.95. A description of
fourteen archaic cultures,ranging from the
Eskimos, the Jivaros, the Aleuts, the Aus-
tralian Atuntas,tothe American Navajos'"
Itisunfo~tethat the photographs men-
BOO:KS
·tioned·in .. the introduction were'· omitted
fromthis·edition. '
ENGLAND BE~oIt&ELIZABEnr, :1;)1 Helen
Cam. New York;. A Harper Torchbook, -
1960. $1.35. Here'is the evolution of the
Engljsh .nation :and th¢Englisl:J.man......
whom Defoeea1led' 4'A.man iliarskin to
all the univel'Se.'!.tinderth~stress'o£c~lli­
petition fot power,thedisciplinar;y:mflu-
enceo£ Christiatiity,t:4estimlduSo££oreign
trade,theweldingofskillsinto professions,
the forging of.acom,ri:J.onlawand a coxn"
mon laJlguage,England . emerged•. Miss .
cam,'s study is an exce11enthaJldboole·:fot
thebackground.o£ early';EngliShliter~ture.
TlmENGLANn OF ELIZABE'I'H, ,by. A.:L.
Rowse. New York: A Macmillan Paper-
back, 196r. $2.25' This first'Yol\lIll.ec:Qf
Rowse?sstudy.showsthetickii:Ig·of soclety
in Elizabethan England. He ,has knit the
R~fonna.tion,.'thedatk yearsbeforeEJi.za...
beth'saccession;:andtheriseoFthe·gentry
into the·sIllaUdetai1Softheag~the·jew,.
ekyj the ·architectur~ .thelitecatute,· .the
credt.1lities and superstitions,the language,
and the ll1usic.AsRowse·hopesinhjsinp:D-
-duction) the book coaxes,:evpkes, and ;de-
scribes lllizabethan society better :than:any
explanation 'Would havedbne.
MANON ffisPAST,by He[be~Butterfi.eld.
Boston: Bea~ll PIess,1960.$I..65;'Fhe.his-
torieal mentality,. as 13uttedield .sa:ys"is ,a
complicated .afiair,.aJld to understand it he
siftstheways.in which maJl'skJ;J.owle4ge.of
history and his.attitude.toward·thepastin-
Buenc:ed thecourse:.o£;fututeevents.His
purposeistodescribeandillustt;:ltethe rise,
thescope;them~tho<l$ and.the;objectivesof
the history of historiography.
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THE FREMANTLE DIARY, ed with commen-
tary by Walter Lord. New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sons, A Capricorn Book, 1960.
$1.35. The young English .lieutenant col-
onel, Arthur Jam~ Lyon Fremantle of the
Colclstream Guards, visitec;l one famous
Confederate leader after another, traveling
in 1863 from Texas to Gettysburg. The re-
publication of Fremantle's journal was no
doubt spurred by the Civil War Centennial.
However, longafter 1965, historians will re-
fer to it to round out their mosaic. of the
frontier and its hardships, and students of
Western literature will find fresh insight
in this journal kept by an educated yoUng
Britisher making his tour of the provincial
United States before settling down to brass
tacks.
Tm LIFE OF ScmNCE~Essays in the HistOry
• of Civilization, by George Sarton. Bloom-
ington: Indiana University Press, A Mid-
land Book,. 1960. $1.50. In these ~ys
treating pioneers of science (Harvey, Na-
pier, Comte, da Vitici, Galois, Renan and
others), Geor~ Sarton is concerned with
evolution of science and the scientific;. per-
sonality, but he takes care to piece out the
general historical- background. A chapter
proposing an Institute for the History of
. .
Science and Civilization is an exciting blue-
print for the ~tablishment of such an insti-
tution which would foster the principle of
kinship between science and the other
branches of learning.
MARco POLO, by Maurice Collis. New
York: New Directions, 1961. $1.35. Mr.
Collis has summarized the main events of
Th~ BOfJ!( of Marco Polo and has inter-
woven his own commentary to provide a
• 396
modern perspective. It is a good, general
study of the merchant's soIiwho left Venice
at·the age ofseventeen andfor twenty years
thereafter roved the opposite side of the ~
globe.
I
AN'E-BELL~, ed. with an intro. by Har-
vey Wish. New York: G. P.Putna~'s Sons,
A Capricorn Book, 1960. $1.35. Reprints of
George Fitzhugh's works in defense of '
slavery-8ociology for the South (1854-)
and Cannibals A,1lI (1857)-..3Jl~ Hinton
Rowan Helper's bitter and unretreating at-
tack on the institution, ThelmpendingCri-
sis (1857).
THE PEOPLE OF THE SIERRA, by J. A. Pitt.,.
Rivers. C~cago: University of Chicago
Press, A Fhoenix .Book, 1961. $1.65. An
anthropological examination of the social
structure of a rural community of 3,000
inhabitants located in the mountains of
southern Spain. Customs and values, his-
tory and political structures, industry and
agriculture, sayings) and witch1ore, are
analyzed in a readable manner. There is
a disceming conclusion on the tensions that
exist between the local govemment and the
national one. .
THE CHRONICLES OF ENGLAND, FRANcE,
. AND ~PAIN, by Sir John Froissart. H. P.
Dunster's condensation of the Thomas
Johnes translation. Intro. by Charles W.
Dutt. New York: A Dutton Everyman
Paperback, 1961. $2.15. John Froissart, up- .
holder of the standard of chivalry, alert
and sympathetic historian of the fourteenth
century, has provided a panoramic chion-
icle of the events of his time in the Low
Countries, France, Italy, England, and
NMQDQC:4
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THE VOICE ·oPTHE,:qoYOTBjbyf.,'Ftank
J)obie.Linco1n:Ul1iversityof;'N"~brask9.
Press~ .,A 'Bison .' Book, I9(h. $,r-4?,; .':.A.!e.
print·,0fPollie'slife:hil!tQry.·P£·~~·IIl~c~
. malignt;<lspecies, the'<:oyotc,!ItcPllsists,as
Dopiestates. in:hi$1ntrQdilctioll)i·c~J.1().~~nly· . '
Q£obIective,£aetS~bouttb.eaAi~al~sa1l~­
tnal,but .oftlte piC!lli~q\le.ap,d·~Phat1c
real1tyof llisownimpact· OIlhllll'llip.'
hem" ""gs•
. MoLLUSCS, .A.nInti'oduction~ Thci,rJ4'orm
.and 'Functio~,by J•. ;E.MortOn.~ew
York;,A'~rTorciiliookf~96·o~f:I·.io •.
Dr•. Mortondiscussestheesse~tiaI<Cl1arac.
teristicso£mollUStS,tlie.nveclassesand,the
re1ationships~iw¢enthetp. rrh~i¢mphasisJ-'
,howevet~jsontheey()luti9116f~~vari()11S
functio~ 9£ thell101l11Scall,~arand'the
. QrganstcsPonsible£or'th~.~y·~cd. ..
lentline drawings aCcottJ.p3Aydietext.
~91·
"
. "
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THE ACE OPTHE DESPOTS, The Renaissance
in ltaly,by]ohnAdding(on Symonds.New
York: G. P.Putnam,'s Sons, ACapncom
Bobk,I960.$I.6S. Thefirst volUme of John
Addington Symonds' monumental study of
the ltali~ R~aissatice,. this book was ·pre~
ceded by the ~nd volUme,. The Revival
of ¥l1Tning, eatfer this year. This volume
includes Symonds' famous definition of
the word uRenaissance"andtraces thephe•
t
I
GARRETS AND PRETENDERS, A History of
· Bohemianism in Amerlca, by Albert Parry.
New York.: . Dover Publications. 1:961-
$1.95. UnwittinglYiEdgarAllenPoestaIted
· the ttaditionof Bohemianism· in America.
Poe initiated.th~ litera1"Y.h~,thevitriolic .
· remark intended as cnticism, the adoption
of.taverns as rendezvous '9£artists,~d of
dying drunk and delirious-preferably in a
damp gutter,~aseedy attie,ora saloon. The
book. is .studded with names-Ada Clare,
onMinic Queen, of Bohemia; Ben Hecht;
Margaret Anderson, who ~tpublished
Jam~ Joyceiri theLittl~·'Reili~w;·Robert
McAfmon; Maxwell Bode.fiheim;andHart
Crane..:aohemianshav~ ;qopped up in.
Greenwich VillagetPl'ovincetownj.·..~~
ChicagO, Cincinnati, Santal!eand.Taos.
Mr. Parry traces: these .pc:regrinati,ons .as .
wdlas their literary.sallies.ProfessorHarry
'1'. Moore has added a chapter on th~ lateSt
Bohemians, thebeatniks~ ,
, J
. \
&o~d. A masterful, .introductiondis-' nomenon toitsclassical·and.ttiediev:l1roots~
'. cussesifhe pe,rsonality·off'roissart;.;lgallant· .'I'he!>b<>kh~lQI)g'J:J¢enQ.p~~~gf?rij~i,
figw:e ~omewhat shadowed by theinter~treatmenti()fthe.gI'eatI~an.histoPaII5.;uid
vening~centuri¢s,but whose zest for: life of theoUterm~pr~litieat):rdigio~'an(1 .
hasenduredin, thcsunSWncDfthe chivalric' ,artisticfigur~Q£the¢riod. '
events he- \Vrote 'To encourage all valoro'liS .
heartS and to show themhoiiourable ,THE. OiUGI~oPOmNTALC1YIf.I~Arl(jN,
exarhples." , . by Walter A.Fairseryjs,Jr•. ~e\V'~ork:
New AmericanLibrary~'A.1dentor;(1Iassic,.
1959· $~50.In.generalj:ap''exce1letitschril:il'~
lY'account·rifthe ear1yt.hiswry:o£.II!@1n
I' .•. ..•. :' .<'>..... :..
eastern Asia--partieularly··~.Chinairap.:m,
Korea,'Manchiqja":M0llg9J#~d:Sib¢l"ia.'
Dr. Fairserviss111"Vey~casian·.pr~:ist()ry
from early iIlaIlto.Ute dynastlcperfod.·Arl·
otherwise useful·compillitioITDfx.naU:ri.al.
from scattered so\ltce$:is"martedby the .
placement of note$~f;the 'e.nd ofthetc:Xto
....
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PHILOSOPHY
EDUCAT~ON, by Immanuel !{apt. Ann Ar-
bor: University ofMichigan Press, Ann Ar-
bor Paperback, 1960. $1.35. Views on
- education which mark a turning point in
Wester.Jl thought toward the liberal and
democratic ideals that guide educational'
thought and theory today.
~AlNT THOMAS AQUINAS, PHILOsoPHICAL
TEXTS, selected and trans. by Thomas Gil-
by. New York: Oxford University Press, A
Galaxy Book, 1960. $1~95. A catalog of St.
Thomas Aquinas' philoSQphigll sayings,
this volume 'COI~tainS categories of philo-
sophical writings on such subjects as Sci"
ence and Wisdom, Existen&:,~Nature, and
Activity· of God, MoralitY, Virtues and
Justice.
THE TRAGIC FINALE, by Wilfrid Desan.
New York: A Harper Torchbook, 1960.
$1.60. Sanr~ is the name everyone is ready
to blurt out :whenever the talk turns to
existentialism•.His name is known in at
least three fields: philosophy, literature, and
drama. Desan fakes up Sartre as philoso-
pher in this study, restricting hisinvestiga-
tion to Sanre's phenomenological'ontology.
A.N EsSAY ON NATURE, by Frederick J. E.
Woodbridge. New York: A Columbia
Paperback, 1961. $1.75. Nature as a field
of knowledge and as the condition of the
pursuit of happiness is the subject of this
book. Special attentioIl: is paid to superna-
turalism, and the reinforcement of knowl-
edge by faith.
LES PmLOsoPHES, cd. by Norman L. Tor-
rey..New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, A
Capricorn Book, 1961. $1.65. This is the
398
kind of anthology which whets the read-
er's appetite for the complete works; from
whiCh the excerpts were taken. The ideas
of liberalism and democracy that flourished
in France in the eigliteenth century arc il.
lustrated with piecemealexainples from the
work of !Voltaire, Bay-Ie, Fenelon, Rous- .•
seau, Diderot, Montesquieu, and La
.Mettrie.
I POETRY
~ONNA OF THE CELLO, by Robert Bagg~
Middletown, Conn.: Wesleyan University
. Press, 1961. $1.25. Robert Bagg, who is a
student of balladry, William Butler Yeats,
John Keats, and Robert Bridg~, manages
a collection of poetry that is that rare thing:
both derivative and personal. The second
"Ballad· from Nausicaa" with its refrain
of "The crow lies' over the cornfield,j The
sun flies over the crow" is an excellent
example of ballad adaptation. "The Tan- ,
dem Ride," with its modern, Smith CoI-:-
lege-educated Faery Child, ribs "Willie
Yeats" and the traditions of St. Agnes' Eve.
A long poem, it is novelesque in its story
~f the college girl who dreams of being an
actress, a witch, inamorata of the devil, of
whom she says: "He dries away like sweat.
/ All morning what's left of him makes
I me wince," even though "Nothihg can
I spook him the way feline dormsj Do." ,
ECSTASY Is ANUMBER, poems by Margaret
Randall. Drawings by Elaine de Kooning.
New York: Orion Press, 1961. $1.00. A
former Albuquerquean, Miss Randall takes
the'title for her second volume of poems
: from "Squibs" by Charles Baudelaire: "All
. is' Number. Number is in all. Number is
in the individual. Ecstasy is a Number."
Elaine de Kooning, visiting professoro~~
at The University of New Mexico jn"'x958-
NMQXXX:4
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59, has provided several ill~tratiotisfor the
. collection. Among the mosq interesting are
a portrait of Miss RandallJand the depic-
tion .of "St. Margaret Stepping from the'
Belly of the Dragon." ,l
THE OPENlNG OP TIm FmLD, poems byRob.
crt Duncan.' New York: Grove Press,I960•.
$1-45. Duncan is a contemporary of Robert
Creeleyand a member of the grouprespon-
sible for. the now-famous "San Francisco"
renaissance of the mid-FiftieS. The series of
thirteen poems Called, "The Structure of
Rime" reveals Duncan absorbed in a Whit-
manlike self-evaluation: "Lying in the
grass, the world was all C?f the lield;and I
saw a kite on itsstring,tfiggiJ;lg, bounding,
far away as my grandmother-dance
against the blue fr~m its tie of invisible
de1ight."
WORDS .FOR THEWIND, The Collected Verse
of Theodore Rc?ethke.Bloomington: Indi-
'! ana University Press, 1961. $1.75- Mr.
Roethke's work has won the 1958 National
Book Award for poetry and the I953Pul-
itzer Prize. Adder-tongued orchids, adio-
cese of mice, a web of appleworms, the
great sq~hy shadows of the sea, and the
wind, are but a few of the images that
cluster on every 1fu:lb.line o£these poems.
The windbeeomes the sYlllbol of mUversal
knowing; on'a more literallevel it refers to
breath. "I live in air; the long .lightismy
.home," Mr. Roethkesays; and later, "A
.light wind rises: I becQIIle the wind." .
ARCHIVE OP RECORDED POETRY AND LlTERA-
TURE: A Checklist. Washington 25, D.C.:
Superintendent of. Docutnents, Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1961.$ .70. A check-
list of the sound recordings of poetry and
BOOKS
literature in, the Library of Congress· col-
lections, thisinve,ntory is arranged alph;t-,
hetically by· the name o£ the:pe;sonor
group recorded. An index 's.erVesas a key
to those~~thorswhoseworkhasbe.en.re-
corded by .perSOIiS ·oth<:! .··~themSe1ves.
SerialnUlIlbets attliesideofthetitle"iif a
poem indicate that the Library .has .mad~
pressings of itwhidi. areavaililbleforgen-
.eral purchase. A randomSAAlplingrtllrIiS up
the. names and tides of worksby·john Bet- .,
ryman, Maxwell Bode.Dheim., Robert Frost, .
Ted Hughes,~anneMoore,John Crowe·
Ransom, Winfield Townley Scon, and Eu-;
dora Welty.
50 POEMS, by -e. e.cnrnrnings. New York:
Grossett's, The Universal Library, 1960.
$ .95. AcoUection from the .1939'"40 period
.with such v~ety aIld .charm that all :fifty
poems may be ple:i$andyreadatone sitting.
Almost every' verse fonn whiche.·~.cum­
mings has~rfeeted, from the verbalpllZ-
zler to the split word and the dangling
punctuation mark is here, and to trace each
through its paces is as .engaging and ,re-
warding asdigging£or .truffieSO.ftracking
wild bees to the.nest. Advice fOl'po¢tsfrom
,mr.c;.: "Poetry and every other art.was and
is and forever will bestricdyanddistiIwdy
a question of .iIidividuality.. '.. 1£ poetry .
is your goal) you've got to forget all about
punishments,and all·aboutJ;ewards an9. all
about$el£~styl~d~b1jgatiQ~.anddutiesand
respo,nsibi1jtiese~cetera· .ad inlinitum,and
remember onethingo,nly:that it~s .you-
nobodyelse--whodetermine your destiny
and decide your fate."
. THE NEWLY FALLEN, by. Edward Dorn.
New York: Totem Press, in· asspgation'"'·
with the Paterson Society; 196I.II~oo.The
399 .
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~
Paterson Society was named in honor of
Pat~son,William Carlos Williams' major
work, and as a tribute to Dt~Williams for
his steady 'encouragement and support of
young poets. It is a non-profit organization
which arranges readings by contemporary:
poets at colleges and universities, makes
grants to small presses an"d distributes their
b~ks. Edward Dorn, a resident of Santa
Fe, has published in several sniall literary
magazines, including the New Mexico
.~ • I .'Quarterly.~ idiom and caddlce are mem-
orable, Witn~ the poems "Gerani~~ and,
"Like a Mekge o~ Sunday;' He masters
audacity in these Jines from the~
"Sousa": "Johnl you child, you drumhead,
there is no silence/ you can't decapitate.
. • . .. A small mimeographed "credo" aC-
companies the volume; in it Dorn states,
"My poems ustially deal with things that
are difficult for) me to af'rive at by any
other means than the poem:'
-RamonaMahel' Weeks & staff
THE INPERNAL WORLD OP BRANWELL BRONTE, by Daphne Du Mauriee. New York:
Doubleday &Co., 1960. 260 pp. $4.50' ' "
, All biographers of the Brontes have devoted a 'liberal share of attention to the one boy'
of the family. Most,,<following Mrs. Gas~ell'sl lead, have pictured him as a gifted and
lovable youth who early degenerated into an alcoholic and an opium addict..Othetshave
taken their cue from Grundy2 and LeylandS to exalt hiin at the expense of Ills sisters,
.who, they indicate, profited by his greater geniuS but denied him part in their acclaim.
Miss Du MaQrier is the first, however, to essay a full biography of Patrick Branwell
'. Bronte. Since both her startling title and her th~ are anticipated in my own study,:F'*
Brontel Weh of Childhood (pp. 159, 189-90), I have a peculiar interest in and admira-
tion for her skill in eXpanding mere factual statements· into an exciting psychological '
drama developing the thesis that Branwell Bronte's deterioration, if not caused by self-
identifitation with Alexander Percy, his hero of the Glasstown-Angrian saga, was cl~ely
accolDpanied by delusions of grandeur marked by that hero's satanic pride. Her argument
loses force, 'however, by failure to trace Percy's obvious derivation from Milton's and
Byron's Lucifer.
To her work Miss Du Maurier brings the psychological understanding of a competent
novelist. Adroitly she weaves together in plot fashion cause and effect: circumstances and
events, and brings to bear upon the pattern a persuasive force of style which carries her
triumphantly over frequent patches of purely hypothetical possibility. What is more
surprising, she shows a, remarkable gift for ferreting out sources of information. First
of all, be it said in wonder and admiration, she at least ~canned a sizeable group of
Branwell's own well-nigh limitless mass of dull, tedious, and repetitious manuscripts.
Her stuay of local Freemasonry, as practiced in Branwell's own Lodge of the Three
Graces, highlights one step in his downward COUtsr,and a spech of the Robinson'Deed
I. The Life of Charlotte Bronte, by E. C. Gaskell, 1857.
2. Picttlrer of the Past: Memorier of Men 1 have met and Placer 1 have reen, by Francis H. Grundy, 1879.
3. The Bront~Famz1y, with spedal referen~e to Patrick Branwell Bronte, by Francis A. Leyland, 1886.
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Box yielded ,inforII1ation which leads her to believe that BraIlw~'sstOry:ofhisafhirWith
Mrs~ Robinson was.origfually invented by him to caver up: the moreteptehertsible.teal
reason of his dismissal·as tutaqat Thorpe Gtee1l.-Thisstory,9nceinventedj$h~thinks,
became the domi1iating delusionofhis,tottiIred mind. . I .' .
Up to this point her portrait ofB$wellBl'onte,thoughfrequelldy:departingfJ;91U
fact in points ofsequence and relation, 15 YC7tsotlile inspiri~,;md.e£fettjls/tQ''tll~tiliQ>
popuIarity ids sure tohave.·Avoidingtheusualmistakes.ofBtanWell'spartiSans,shedoes ~
not attempt tQshield him nor to minimize; hisiaults. Neithercl«Sshe.sliiftthebbtm~ ~
for his ruin upon his sisters. She pictuies .hiJ.socon-yincingly~avictim ofhis own nature
..- and'citcWIlStances as to change thecensure'of hal'denedtea.dersto,pity.
Here,however, 'she seems to li>segrip:()n,hetsubject,ahd·:ftom'thistime()~to be
fumbling in the dark. Unable' to 'd1stingUilih,onefrom::fh0thet, theyollthfUltninute
handprintings of the four young Brontes, ~he..falls into far+reachingerrorsof attribution
which cry out for cottection;Onp. 41,She~asse¢s,".... though mostofthecm.a.nuscripts
are signed~th Cha'rlotte~$name,IJ;luch.of th.ehandwritlixgfhandpnntinglisBranwell's,"
and on p. 217, she states in reference~to'Branwell'smaIluS£rlpts,"()thers had become
muddled with Charlotte'sintlteclityswhen they had written.i.Ilb:irP.,,·chapter by chapter,
an Angrian tale."
These andothersentencesofsimilat ,iInport.~kethein£()~e(ll"eadetgasp,for
more than twenty years ago, C.W.,Hatfield;inhisl()ng·stti~y()t.yltroallyall the extant
Bronte manuscripts, ~tablishedbey~ndquesti.onthef~U()wjngJfac~:"
, I. ThoughthemanUSCripts.ofPtefolil:yoli1lg:J3ront~;.I1aveagenerMsUnilarityof
appearance, the minute'handpmlti.tlgsofth.:several:chilaren ha.v~distinguishingchar.
aeteristics whichmakerecognitioncerta.in. '
2. The:literary stylesaf the Children are:so dist:inctive that; even withautthehelp
of the manuSciipts, the productionaf oneisnodikely to be mistakenfotthatofaIlother.·
3. The Brontechil.dren, afterEinilfs defection, together with Anne, fromBl'aIlwelHs
leadership, ~o longer.playedasollegroup,j>utin pairs:C~adatteandJ.lranWe)J.ev9lYing
the AngriaIl' saga; Enilly and AnnebuildingtheGondai.;Ga~din~wpr1d,hclll~chwrote
separately and independendy, dating his man~criptandsigning it with .•~ ··name,
initials, ora famiJiar pseudonym. ThereiS(~oevide1l<:e thatdthuplli-otari:ysingle
individual ever broke across this line ·o£se~tion,·~d·it ishighlyitnprobable····that
manuscripts signed by Charlotte but written by Branwell eXist. Nor is itmQreptobable
that.Charlotte and Branwell ever "wrote itt tum; chaptel',hy chaptet,aIl .A.J2,g#~·talelJ.
Again, on.p.65, weread "there can be llo(JoubtthatBr~welland.Emily,..... (:()llabo-
~. rated in ideas, if not in actualincid~tsor verse. One of. the~llet·Angriah·tal¢s, ~ALea£ '
,~ from an Unopened Volume,'attributed to Chatlotte, .... ttlayindee&bea,~ntributiori.
by the younger sister [Emily] to·theAngrian series.'~Af3csimileo£this:1ittle.'lioOklies. ,
before me:atthepresent mometit,thegiftofits rotmerowner,. A.Edvv:ardl'Jewton.. lts
ten pages of text;. totaling about .2,000 words per page'are in:Chal"lotte,~,1inniistakable'inh­
nute printing, while its tide page in herequallyfamiliarscriptprocl~tha~itwaSwrltten
by Lord Charles Albert Florian Wellesley (her pseudonym. ~'anoyelist)aIldpllb1jshed
I.
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by Sergeant Tree (her pseudonym as a publisher). 4t the-end it is signed in script
. "Charlotte Bronte, January 17,1834." i
. ,
So far as I know there does'not exist a shred of eviPence, aside from Dearden's dis-,
credited testimony, to connect Branwell and Emily in their writUig. There are, rather,
indications7; -too involved to detail here, that Emily did not find her brother a congenial
companion in her cr~tivelife. i
• It is to be hoped that the charm and romance of Miss Du Mauria's book will not
entice its readers'so far from the Stem facts as to confuse their critical judgments.
. , -Fannie Ratchford
A resident of Austin, Texas, Miss Rate\uord is the author of two illuminating studies on the early
years of the Bronte's: Legends of Angria compiled with the help of William Clyde DeVane (Yale Uni-
versity Press), and The Bronte( Web of Childhood (Columbia University Press).
TREES, SHRUBS AND WOODY VINES OF THE SOUTHWEST, by Robert A. Vines. ruus. by Sarah
Kahlden Arendale. Austin: University of Texas Press, 1960. l,n6 pp. $25.00.
Trees,.Shrubs and Woody Vines of the Southwest, by Robert A. Vines, is the result
of twenty-five years spent in a study of the woody plants from a very large geographical
area which includes, primarily, the states of Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and
. New Mexico, a region extending ov~more than a half a million square miles. Mr. Vines
mentions in his prefa!=e that "the Southwest" as used in his title does not apply in the
strictest sense. He does suggest, however, that, owing to the wide distribution of a great
_many of th~ taxa treated herein, the usefulness of this volume should exendinto regions
beyond the five-state area previously mentioned. The area of primary study covers not only
a vast amount of territory but also a wide range of habitats, from swamp to semidesert,
and from the coastal plainso£ Louisiana and Texas to the alpine regions above I3,oooJeet·
inNew.M~co.
..In the words of the author, "this book represents an effort to describe and illustrate
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. the native and naturalized woody plants o£the southwestern Uni.ted States~" Thenamral-
ized .woody plants (introduced plants which haveescapedcultivatio,ti)are identified as
such in this book and the timeo£ their introduction intocu1tivation is indicated.
Theauthor points outthatJin the courseo£ hisinvesrlgations,eXtertsive1ield'workwas ,
required.and that he traveled mo~~than250'000nWes by automobilcaswclLas a.ttundis-
closed amount on foot and by horseback in the less aceessible areas. Specimens from several .
herbariawere~o studied. <-
Each species treated here is considered separately ·butgrouped .~ceording to>fa~y
with each family representing a separate chapter. There ,are 102 chapters in all' which
include somewhat more than 1,200 species ,in 'slighdyover 1,100 pages. ;As,oneJIlight .
expect, some of these chapters, such as those coveringthefamilies,Rosaceae,tegunlinOo
saeandComposi~e,are q1.1ite long, while others may. include no more than one·or tw()
. pages.
.This book ~ well supplied with illustriltive~11laterial;~chs~cies.Js,;poItJ:ayedbya
&aWing or set of drawings showing vegetativecharactetisticsaswdl;~,flQw,~rand£iuit
charactetisticsmuch ~f the time. Theillustt:ationsate v~ we11.done~ ,appareIldygteat
care was taken with them and, as far as cangedetetmined,arealsoaccUl:a.te1y,Irtade~
Each species seems' to be describedidequate1y andeaclIdestriptionisbroken:pown
into several sections with a paragraphUsual1ygiventoeach~set:tion~Firstto'betonsidc:ted
is a unit on ,field identification givinginforma.tionsuchas'whetherith~p1antc:is 'a-~ee,!
shrub or vine, .whether it is evergreen or deciduous, an' ideaoffheover-aU .shape, ther
ultimate height, -and":ffiaXiilium,diametero£ the stem and other .pointers usefulin:field'
identification. This unit is f6110wed byseparatedesmptiol1sof-.the flower,thefrtUt;ithe
, leaves, the~gs,·thebarkand the~ood. Discussion'o£:woodchara-ctenstics'is-o£general
interest at\dfeatures such items as color, weight,sttength as we11asalist.o£'uses~
. A.sho~discUssion·o~ range is also included. Ids presented in regard to the states ih .
which the spe~es is (ound or in some instances more spe.cific:informationisgiven,'how-
ever, maps are not used. The principal habitato£~chspeciesisa1so .given;here. : c,
An in g section on remarks is found wi~each.descripti()Ii. Here theautbQ1'
~'"ho......r.:.s'l"es some- information on such subjects as'theorigino£-the:genusnallle,~e llle3.riing
of the species name, a list of common names in USe in differentlocalitiesin Mditionto the
common name which th~ author has selected to best represent the species,tIle'valtie'.o£
the plant as an ornamenta1,a.Swildlifecover,asafood Soutce£otwild1i£e, in. erosion
control and otha-items of mterest. Also mentioned on ·occasi()n atetheuses··o£··cerciin
plants and some of the·products which:maybederived fromthem.,· ,
Several other ~ons are also :included whenever needed;-these.comprisenotes pn
propagation,rehlted 'species, vari~ties $d £otms;hybrids, :and medicinal values. "
J personally would have,preferted'lohave'Seeh.ampreextensive"useiofkeYsilithis
publication. There are IlG'keys to family ott()g~usand'inonlytWo.if1sta.D.cesatethete '
to be found any keys to taxa beloW thegenus ·level:Ii).one~ta.ntejthereis,a.keY'to:species ,
and varieties in the genUs CratacgU$·a.Ildinthe'Other;there~re'5.evermkeY$'tova.rieties
in the genus Citrus. 'Theboo~'would be~more.usefu1 ifmOre keys wereiticlucledibufsuch
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an undertaking would have added considerably to the.bulk. of an' already large: volume.
Both comInon names and scientificnames are'to be£ound in the indexbut,'areplaC(:d'
in separate-~ection$.A:nextrosive bibliographyis a]soincluded.
As I have mentioned previously, this book is:alargeoneas"weU itwould need to,be
for such an~teilsive'project and is apparently not intended to be used as afield.mantu.l1o
Its greatest value, th~refC?re, is that of reference and it should be useful tobot:h the:profes-
sional botanist. and the amateur. It appearS to be well written; the format is pleasing and,
in general, the book should appeal to' a wide range of interests. '
-WilliainC.M~riin
Assistant Professor of Biology at the University of New Mexico. Dr. Martin has publish~ eytot:lXonomic
studies in plants in IJrittania, and studies of variation and species relationships in plants in Prot:etaings of
the Indiana At:Q,Jt:tny of Scit:nt:e. He holds the B.S. degree from Purdue; and his M.A. and Ph.D. were
taken at the Uni;ersity ofIndiana.
. .~, '
THE SPECTRA HOAX, by William Jay Smith. Middletown, Connecticut: Wesleyan Univer-
sityPress, 1961•158 pp. $3.50.
One of the most fascinating of the minor episodes in twentieth-century American
literary history is the Spectr~ hQax, the ,full story of which Willialll Jay Smith has now
made the subject of a delightful book. In :1916 Witter Bynner (who-has long been aresi-
dent of Santa Fe). and,Arthur Davison Ficke (who died in 1945), under the pseud(>AYms
ofEmanuel Morgan and, Anne Knish, respectively, published a slim volume. of fort;y~s~
poems, entitled Speetra.Writtenas apai-ody ·of the many poetic "schools" of the time, it
purpoued, in its sober prefactory manifesto, to be "the fust compila,tion of the recent .
experiments in Spectra," a method based, {or one ~g,on the belief that c'the theme of
a poem is to be regarded. as a: prism, upon which the colorless white light of infinite exist;.
ence falls and is broken up into glowing, beautiful, and intelligible hues." The volume
was rea~ily accepted as a serious work; Reedy's Mirror and the Little Review soon pub- '
lished S~ctricverse; Others devoted an entireissue to the!1~w school; Edgar Lee Masters
consider~4 it "at the core of things and imagism at the surface"; ,and, it was, in general,
, thesubjeftofserious,critical discussion (including the review which Bynner himself wrote
for the New Republic) for a year and a half until Bynner finally let out the secret in
'Detroitib April of 1918.
SmiJ:h has based his account largely on the material in the Ficke papers at Yale, but
he has 4s0 had the personal advice of Bynner and others involVed. This well-produced
volume (!With photographs of clippings and the cover of the original Spectra on the end-
papers) ~onsists of two parts: the story ofthe hoax (the first s'eventypages) and the teXts
o£;many Spectrie poems, including all in the original volume and many later ones, some
previously,unpublished. Thenarrative is divided into five short chapters, the first of which
describes th~hoax in a properly tongue~in-cheek manner, without revealing' the naines of
the perpesrators,. the second (and longest) section. then proceeding to give the fuU details
(a method which results occasionally in repetition of mat~). The third and fourth
chapters' deal with several other poetic hoaxes. One of these, the ''Earl Roppel" hoa;xof
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MalcolniCowl¢y.and·S.·.FoSterDamont·wasin$p4'¢a•.·'pySp~ft,(Z;b*~i~.is·4ifli¢1,1l~;.~;~~
.' why.theaU$~_''Em.Mall~t~h()aJof19#,orJam~)Norm~illWC$~~ero:;Gravcl,"
h.o:ttofI94o:n:e.inc1uded:·i.rtthebook~boJ,lt:Speftrll.Wh~spi1~.~ultl:hav(:·Peep.:l1e.~~
used.to·givemc;Jre1nfoP:na.tionaboutthe~eers()£Fidr~:~dBynna-~.;£or;irist@,¢;.t'l.!'.'fh~
aetua1.detalls·~ft:hepublicationofSpf:dt'!lwhichrem3inra.thervamte(\Yeaieto1d:;(jrily
that Mitchell Kennerley ;ua~'p~dit. a~.Qn~"andPiatitC3~e()utih;th~.~:()£:I~I6)~
could have·bd:n·1"~atedwithnioreprecision.·ThiS·.info~ti09';WQtI1et~:es~Yihte~.. '.
. estingsmceK~eiley wasoneotthepublisli~nfustsyinpathetictotn;e:D.e\\r<~;pQe~~:~.
thefinal'd!aptcrSmith, himself a'poet, 'cvalilates·theSP«4"ic·J>oems,andassC:s~~.the
$ignUi~ce of thehouforolU"owntim.es. . ,.e'. .
The;majof'faulto£the..bookisit$lackofa1:?ibIiogra.ph.y"Wh~;~~k~Jnad¢()ll~'of
sosllghta~bj«t-(which ·Smit:1J.,l'eali~is a·1>yWi1y'c':o£Iiterarylti$~p.tYJ,:OIr~:·wi;$uld.
expectittobe completeinev¢ry way...Smith's·r~daple:JJ;Ut~ti~~;he~l.lp,p.t.~:Pl1fgeI1ed
with~oredates-olrefetences,butab~bliograph.y(listingalla,ppeai"an~pf:§~I;Z~,
revie'YSofSpe~a,and '~clGaboutthe Spettrists).:WQ~d<be·useMF!l~t'(>I11yfQi-·.1efeI;~
'en~but.a$acoinplementtothetext~inceitWQ1.1ldJ:x;j:iu.,effc;cf,.;t'cOIIlPle~¢1;ecol#o~the
whole .episode•.·Snlithmentionsanwnber ,of,periocij$l~p~~,,()~sPe,¢~e~~)'
~buthedoesno.tp<)int-out{whata;bibliogt"aphy~~4·¢a.$iIYihave~di~te~)'~t.·~~n);:bY
Emanuel.~organ:,"The~Octopus,.. appeared~·la.te·as:.MaY·5.,:r.9~pjintheFtefcffi4ft.or;.·
thatsomeotMorgan.·sPi1lSforW;ngsvers~(thisI92ovolwne:~"~¢d:()p.,p<'45~weJ;e
pUbllhedin'&edy'sMirTor(see:j)eceinbe1'2 5,J.:9:r9).· ...., .....' ', •
SnUthgivesarc:ptesentativesantplen£the reviewers·opinions,.'put·int:1J.eabs~q=:·Qf
a,l>ibliography"certamothersmighta!so:be incllldr;d~.EOl:~ple,~earenot.tQldlhat
.the ~.Angeles :Pimes.(January '2i, ,·I9I7),aftetan-wUav()rable·hu~:,serlo.'Q,S~~ysis,:
) CQncludc:d that. '~the"Spectrist:s.,1U"eno·,worSe\·~an·:<>ther~tiql1c£.:!ctip',ns:"j.~~~¢.
Brooklyn Eagle (January 13, I917)believedA.tmc;Knisllto,haYe·~~trll~~tic-ll.i$tin¢t~";
j, OJ; that the .st.Lo~MtiChAdo(N()vem1>¢r 23~I9:J:6)wen.t:$o~J;as,;t()~U·m¢~-W9~k~:~the
.mostunique,a.musfn~. thougJ1t~t'ii:hu.btiilg,ari.d.som.etimes~utifu1tQl1e<:tio..h·,ofj)QC!IDS
weha:ve·:~meactossinalongt:iJ:Ue.';(Andthereis~tJe3$t.()J}einstan~''''hefe:$miiJ):'~~
not~e :a teviewer he 'quotes" whenit is pos$ibletodo.~o--the,DetrQit.Neftlj';;Ttikum~
reViewmenti(i~ed.onpdowaswri«en~yW.K.~ey.)-"j ." .
,'.'fheinformatiori.thatis:given,however,isthoIo~ghIyreliable--:-:noerj;o~~re;IIJ.~d¢\in
citing the~teS o£revie~s orinl'epriIitiI)gthe.origmal~to£$peftr4~·l&\it0J1.ep~~7w~~J:i·
might. cause some ~n£usion .isthe"platejnsert:ed.a£t<;r~gel:92'.;:JJi~·a\1,.th9t$hi.R-q~;~~, .
. poems"prfu.tedbeneath,Ficke"sdraWingsk·notii1diPJ,~(kafid.theIllltn.es.·9£.~t~f;ui(1 ..
Knisbi attaclledto'the~,,areineanttolev~'thesubi~~:b£.tbe~I1lst~e1':':Wa~­
theauthors,sin~theone.Iabeled}~¥otgai1"(~yDnet),w~prmted.in·¥JZ'zi~}!~~qf~·j(O(
SePtenibet19r.i(P~5o),aloJ1gwitldhe-qra~gs:-and'Withtlijsstatement,by';lticlte.;~'1l7lt~...
pictureS aredearer tc)me t:1J.anlife/l'heversesaremyQ\yn:1. '. ..... . . __.
Smith isawareofthe-latger issu~~c'd1e.questiono£.au,then't.i,&ty:m.art;~!'j~hich·a
liteI:n:yhoa.xbringSup-,~dhepoiPtsouthevalueJ)f(:ornft1QIl'$ep.5e:1J.ndiJiUIIiO(,U1
criticism. In die words ofaDial.editoriaifot Aptil:2S,1918(J).otmention~d.qy:;$#litl1}~
..- . - - . -. -,',' - - - - _. '."- ". '.
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"One wonders whether the genesis arid course of Spectrism is not the m.ost illuminating
criticism of much that is mOst pretentious in the new arts." Smith's entertainingvoltime
makes, clear the, power of parody as a, fOrIn of criticism and shows 'that Spectra served'its
pmpose well. '
. -G.·TnomasTanselle,
InstrocU!r in English at th~ University of Wisconsin, Mr. TanselIe has published articles in Shakespeare
Quarterly.Note.tandQuerie.r, NineteentIJ.Centti'rv Fiction. lournaiinJ Qllarterly. Colby Library Quarterly.
and other periodicals. .
,I
-'. SIBLEy'S NEW MExIco CAMPAIGN1 by Mar- 'tions, it was Sibley's campaign of 1862.
tin{Hah~wick Hall. Austin: University-of, Hall brings this out clearly. Sibley hinged
Texas Pr.ess, 1960. 366 pp. $6.00. success on the expectation of living off the
In'l the standard Civil War histories, country' and captured Federal supplies.
Ithe coiltestfor New Mexico has been for- Having served in New Mexico be£orethe
: '\ iunateltotate even a brief footnote. As one war, he should have known that, the coun-
"" ... h~ap,Pt:j:falec,tW1o~ththel'tsaPaPttrOenacdbanUntg rCesi,vurilgWenarce' try could contribute nothing. As a trained'
and experienced career officer, he should
, ' Of"in~est in ,'the bloody conflict ,of the have known better than to rely entirely on'
18 0'5, the Far Western campaign is at last captured supplies. He, w¥ppedCanby's
asspming its rightful role in the Civil War Union army at Valverde, but failed to
dnima. ; seize Fort Craig and the supply dump so
: It is only a supporting role,~Dr. $all vital to his plans. He took Albuquerque,
makes clear in this, third treatment of 'the but not before the Federal quartermaster'
Sibley campaign published in recent years. 'destrdyed thestores. He occupied Santa Fe,
Had Sibley succeeded, however, it would but not before the stores were moved to
unquestionably have been a reading role. Fort Union. Then, at the decisive battle of
Although the General's instructions con- Glorieta P¥S' tactically a Confederate vie-
templated only the conquest of New Mex- ~ory, he lost 80 wagons loaded with provi-
ico, there can 'be little doubt that he hoped sions and ammunition. This was the knock-
to extend the conquest to Colorado JlIld out blow, and'led to the decisio,ll to call o1I
Califdrma, thuS'bringingenormousmineral the offensive and withdraw from ~ew
resources to the Confederate treasury and Mexico.
affording the Confederacy an outlet on the Hall's assessment of Sibley is not Bat-
Pacific. ''Though the evidence is over- tcring. He was sick much ofthe time, drank
whelming that Sibley's plan fot' the West too much, and lacked,the ability to handle
had no chance of success," concludes the a brigade in combat. Able subordinates,
author, "nevertheless, like the whole Con- offset his deficiencies and actually won the
federate adventure,' it might have victories at Valverde and Glorieta Pass. By
succeededl" contrast, Canby emerges as the prudent
If ever a campaign ilbl1strated the vital soldier portrilyed by his recent biographer.
importance of logistics to military opera- GiveR the resources at his command, C;m-
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,:rIlE MExICAN REvOLUTION, 19H·1915. The,
Convention of-Aguasca1ientes; by RobertE.
Quirk. Bloomington:'1ndianaUniv~ity
P~ess~ 1960• 325 pp~ $6.75.
MEXICAN GoVERNMENTm TRANsiTION;, by
Robert E.~cott. Urbana: University ofDli.
nois Press, 1959· 333PP.$5-75.
Theprlblication· hyuniversity presses
,ofthesc: titles indica.tesa prc:dittable'phe..
nomenon in thelighto£iecei:ithistoryin~e
Caribbean.....a 'mildrevivalofinterest ,in
things Latin American. Thefaet that both
titiesare pUb~~edbYuniversitypresses
BOOKS
shoWsj 'however,·thatLatU1'4m.erj~titles- "
arellot:y~tcO,JDt;l1eI:cw..Latin:J\n:!~t,i9J'\ists .
might: -be·£orgiVell·£or;wi$hing--'<3AA~(>
enoughluckt9_nt:ikelat4l~eri¢lnJK)\)ks:.
marketable.. t
"Quirk's;bookis.a4et#eds~dyotthc:_
military-po1itieateVents·surrQwiCijng~i .._-
lianoZ-apata, Pancho '.V"d1a,'·Alvar9-01>~e,.;
g6n; .andV'en~tian(jCatran~·:inJ:9:r4;'
IS. 'The military.man.euveOngS, ofVilla-~e
treated mor~fu1l'Y ~dwith-tllote;tesp«t
than iseustolIiary in,EP,gliSnw!Ufe(J.bre,
g6nteceives;~dlle "~" 'a:mj)j~-JigU~e.
Quirk displays 11.0neofthc:sYJ:J1pathy{oI:
Zapata. 'that;isusualin:lllore-J:om,a)itic;,
studies of the -"kevol\ition. i~p;lta,inthis.
study is pictured-ases$.entiallY hewas=-a
_provin.cialignoran.tllla~WithQ:ut:greatam·
bitions: ,only "astr0llg'ahd ,'unwavering:
sense 6f j11Stice:tnade him'oneof<the
<rl'immortals.; -
. Quirk'stt~tm.ent.p£ the;Convcntion.
of· Aguascalientesis,Ullusually full {pi ail; .
English '. stUdy·~d.iisYery:int#esting;jP
view,p£ the.fa:et-that·thelllaib..;str~m·o£
the Revolution had'goJJ.c·anpili~;dit«tion
by the,timetb.eConvention:assc:niol¢d-.:.As.
,always,Catranza'seems_toJ»el1lSiV'e;~d,
amoiphoUs;as't1$\1alne:-t11rIl$,put;to ·~tlte
winIler~puzz1ingngt1te 'm ·M~Cah:
llistory. _
Quitk'$tim~·1imit>'-prevents.~ ·'\Vii~
ingaboutthcinterventi()D,-pfPershijjg.iJ.i
,Northetn-Mexieoill.IgI~iWhich.1S;(·:pity;
itwou1dhave~interes1ihg.inaeecl;w
. cQmpatehistreatInehtofthat1hyasiQD.'-with
his,handlingof'thc"Verilcri# ~pat1o-fi.
Cartanza, at least, W$;per~t1y:Cc;).D$i$£ent
inbothcases,tIlQrethari:canl)~'i$aia'.t()r
'Villa, Wi}soD"Qr (onesuspe~):Qi.tiJ:k._
The ·dUStJacketcleclaz:est{la.t~k.~,
fusta joumalist@,d;secoD,;d1Y'~"~te)~~
4QZ
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THE VIRGINC'SCHlLDREN,byWiIIiam. Mad,,;.
sen. Austin: Uriiversity of 'Texas' Press,
1960. 263 PP·$4·$o.
Many books have been writt~ about
life in Mexico; for the tnost part they are
romantic a~unts of a picturesque,waro£
life that exists only ~. the mind '0£' the
writer. Not so Mr. William Madsen's The
Virgin's Children, an account oflife among
the eight hundred Nahuatl~speakfug in~
habitants of San Francisco Tecospa.·ID.this
sMaU Village Mr. Madsen has observed the
complexities of hying that constitute the
total sum of existence"in a Mexican~lIldian.
pueblo. The T~cospan spends much of his
time inpursuii ofsocial recognition by ful·
filling his ritual obligations to himsel£and
theconununity.Religion among these peo-
ple is an interesting blend of ancient Aztec.
and catholic beliefs. The, people love their
saint, San Francisco, and .at the same time
fear TIalbc, .the Aztec rain god. This is per-
haps one of the most valuable features of
Mr. Madsen's oook:hisobservationsof pre...
Spanish culturalpattemsextant intWeIi"
tieth-eentuty Mexico. 'I'hepeople of Tecos-
pan live and think in much the$.lmewayas'
their ancestors three hundred yearsbef~re
them. The chapter on ''Witchcraft'' pet..
haps best illustrates the <ancient ways~ Ie:
£USaI tb,give way, to the more sophisticated
superstitions ofmodem catholicism. ,A. con-
tinual process from cradle to grave are the
NMQXXX:4
This mayexpIaina.bibliographythatrclies versed and Scott needs ,to check'hisarith..
heavilyon·ne\1VspapersandUbited States meticOfi page'nmety.Thc two volumes are
• Departrnentof State'papers.The"assump-. useful additions to the bibliography' in
tiOD thatparticipants ih the Mexican Revo- Englfshonmodern Mexico~
lution wrote prejudiCed books is· valid~ the -"MfflillRippy
supposition. that Mexican ,and American, Dr. 1tippy teaches .in the Dep:u1D1ento£ tIistory at
newspaperS'andDepartment.ofState papers ' B~I Stat~ Te:ch~COncgy Jdl,lncict rndiana.~T()-
1 ·~_"te '., , t' B t to" gciher mtbbiswife, be edIts thccoUegequatterlyare egtLlllla SourCCSlS correc. u··use ,.'..,. ' . .',. '"
, . magazme, rerum.
the newspaperS and State Department
papers '~most exclusively is questionable.
Scott book on. the Mexican. govem-
ment (191 '60)£ollows a IIioretraditionaI
(and more repptible), bibliographical. tech..
nique. It is a'~orough..going, jf at times
plodding, ~alysis,of the MexiCan. political
systrn as it has developedi.n the last·fifty
yeats~ Scott. has adopted a methodology
tak4n. from sociology and applied it rather
vigdrously to Mexican politics. He has ap-
plieiI 'generalizations that would ~' mean..
ing(ul in most studies of politics and then
coll~ctedMexican dara to illustrate the con-
gru~cy (or lack of it). The result, is as
in~g a collection of material on Mexi~
can 'pblltical Parties, presidential politics,
nominating processes., elections, an~ the
bureaucracy as one could want. In fact, at ..
, times o~ feels with the little ooyof the
familiar joke, that this book "tells me more .
• aoout Mexjcangovernmentthan I Want to .
know:' This is only to indicate that Scott's
book could hav\!, been somewhat shorter
with'DO loss in quality. His~dling of Ule-
history of the official Prrt>' in "Mexico and
the rise of the"presid'ettcy to it$ p~esent posi.
tion is 'extremely valuableittforlnation to
have compiled and in English. ~estudent
. \
of contemporary Mexican goveinnlel1t will
find Scott~s book useful and inf~m\ative.
Both books are well made, mdexed
care£ully, and are attractive. Theen1 papers
(a useful map) in Quirk's book are re-
·'toS. '. \
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charms,incimt:ations~.and prayers tomsure sations·wid{IoseV'asC91icel~,~;.itheAvnfef.i
· Iifcon,th.iS.¢arlh:asweU'as'~fte.r·death.'.
\ ". Ma:dseh'$~alYS1SC)f~y1ifeamong:
thesepeopleis.verYiri£orrnadve~The{l1Ith()r
lived with .the people of this .'Village "Clliff
bec:atn~ac;quainted with many 'aspects~f
·~yli£ethat the easualdbsetvetwoUlq
nusS"entirely;'The'Tecdspan'f:jinily·JS'.·flie
m~vi({ual's security aIJ.dhiSdefe.ri,seagainst that Maiirniliam;mdlUs:Qlrldt.tif.pa¢Cihd·
all thatis evil.'. . '. glide.·· . .
'. . The,. Virgin's Childfenrepresen~ an. .. .
'. 1obj~ctive .aecount;with.c<mclusionsleft to 'tJfEP.t.AINs·RtPLi,by(3natl~;'E.H~$on,
. theteadet"oflifea1l1on~IndiansUrM~C(). Jr'.·mrriSburg~J?~.::·';11ie:St3ckpol~'COi,
Madsen alsoincludes-a UsefulgloSSan'.d£ $1:0;00.
Nahuad tenns 'hclpful toa1lintertstcdin .....• Thes\1J:)jectm.a.tter:ofthetAA>kbr~;ldlY'
me·lri.dianculfure;ot Mexico. Thc'volUme incltIC1¢S all ,naes'w]#S1l.#gh.t·haYe,:heen:::~:~:~~:~~ejL:~~:~~j~\~0==
froni' the village .ofTecospat ; thisrHlesb.ow(l.tK::S#ita~Ie.·jtoWrY~l)a
~:~~~~~;;;~j!.~i!'
·1960. 350-pp.,16pp;photoinsC1t$6:00~ , Th~~~.~d:i#te.nd~(J,.~~~ei~~o~d·be
Forrner:DirectOrQf.theDep~entde$igped .fur' ;grizzly~" 'bear':'!in({',·f:>UHalo','
.'.. .'; .'. . . <,;> .; <. ..;....••• :.'; ·l
of CulturalAfIaitsatthePan-Atneiican sU!e1ynevetless;!haIl~;caIibei"atltl;,t.ate1Y;
Union: in Washingtonandone:ofB~a~~s'iilQ1"e~;u£.58.iJ7he;av.~ageW:9~d-·Pe·"045'
:=W::leliS:~:::'~ :it.;'t=..•. ~~::..••~~~.:.~.
lie'gtrafrorit.a:fIaits· of state~ Tliesemusmgs. The sioekihg-woiildbe phWiwitIti~nnlrii-~i§~!;~iE~a~t.1!!i
rnaIliaCShOwlat~hour~':s·:tilicipally up-some(fasclnatfug·.s.iq$glits~; '..
O:n gllStj'dajsj.o£the;1Ilatke .wheteheads
of 'r<?~tpigs,beheadecbby'; o.tl1e~~potee 'I'~J3IPE(jll:'.[~HN~~~t,:~nri~
SaIom~, reP.ose()IlPlatters;~ ·.·.·thern~tll1g; WnttenbJ.FJttllse1f;W1~'¥-l1l~o~l;iJ~o~j
;:~:fl,.~=~:~:=·.=cC;;·;w~~r~~·.
bolo£time In·MexiCo. . , ,. ~1)raIy':X96'I~I:7(i~pp/~:i.-oQ~,:.rohn'W.~I~y.
.... .&:11hotYeris~imo; rela~;h1s :COIlV.¢t.. ·· l-Iardill;.rememb'ered',;£or;:lrls,;'ttrtxas,::;nfIS.
BoO;tS40~'
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which hesetdedby;slinging ~d~ ~as shot
by DirtyJohn Selman on A,ugtIstI9, 1895~
in, El Paso. Many years. before, while in
I:IuntsvillePrison~he worked on. this 'auto-
biography. He ended with high· hopes to
, ~tudy: law. But fohn Wesley HardUl was
always, t<; liveQnthe-wrong.side of the law"
,.a little too,hot-tetnperedand high-gunned
to·be a I3!aekstone cowboy. This book con-
tains the' slight distortions of self-bias usu-
ally found inautobioID"aphy~ but. it is a
valuable original source of niateiial on
Texas and Kansas.in th~ post-Civ{I War~
boomtown days. A Negro with· whom
Hardin. picked a. fight.once stated: CI••• a
bird never Hew too high notto ,come to the
ground~" and the end of John Wesley
Hardin fulfilledthis prophecy.
" OLD TIMERST~ IN SOUTHWESTERN'NEW
. 'MEXIco, by. Ted Raynor. ElPaso~ l"exas:
, Western Press; Mesilla; New Mexico: Me-
silla BookCenter, 1960. 86 pp.,photos,illus.
by Russell Waterhouse. Designed by Carl
Hertzog. $5.po.
,This slim, attractively designed vol-
ume,of stories obtained from old-time resi-
dents is a "must" for an devotees of New
Mexieana in its. various forms ~d for col-
lectors· of Carl Hertzog's fine printitig.
Ranging the country from theboomtowDs
ofOrgan ~dKingston to the mines ofSil-
ver'Cityand· MogolloIl,.and from Las Cru-
ces and Mesilla to Stein's Pass, these tales
cove!' such varied subjects as awild~urro
round'-up, dust storms, religious festivals,
Ger!.e Rhod~, .ghosts~ bear dogs~and Ben.
Lilly~the famous hunter.
Items,which appeared in New Menco
A;fagazine, The Denver' Post, and New
Menco Stockman and contributions to the
author's: column~ t'Follq-ore Comer," which
\
'.
r3fl in a num~of. New MexiCQAewspa,.
pees for severaly,~~ have provided brief·
glltnpses of "this land in which Jifehas
~everbeen easy,','asMr. Raynor exp~esses
it.
-Gmmde.llt11'
Special Collections LibrarianQf the MatthcW$
Library atArizcina $tate Univcnity,Qcrtrude.Hill
~ published article's ~d revicwa in the Ammcan
Anlliropologist, Southwestern Lore, Net/!' Mexico
Magazine, Wilson Library Bulletin,andEI Pa1ado~
'. .. ..
SANTA FE TRAIL, FIRST REPORTS: ~825, hy
Augustus Storrs and Alphonso Wetmore.
HOUston~ Texas: Stagecoach Press, 1960. 82
PP·$4~75· .
The first re~ trading expedition
from Franklin, Missburi, to Santa Fe, New -.
Mexico, was made by William Beckne]J,
"the father of the Santa Fe Trail," in 1821.
During succeedil)g years other groups em-
barJted' on highly successful, commercial
ventures of a similar nature. RecogDizing
the importance of this thriving trade in. the
general economy of Missouri,Govemor
AleXander McNair, in 1824 sought the aid
of u.S. Senator Thomas Hart Benton in
obtaining government funds for a survey
of the route between tha~ state and New
Mexico.
Santa Fe Trail, First Reports: I825
contains two Cqngressional documents is-
sued in support. of this survey, the bill for .
wIDchwas passed and became law in. March
of that year. The first is a series of twenty-
two questions addressed to Augustus Storrs
(later the first u.S., consul to Santa Fe) by
&nator Benton and the former's replies re-
garding "the origin, present state, and fu-
ture prospect of trade • • .: between Mis-
souri and the Internal Provinces ofMex-
ico.... The second document, in two 'parts,
contains a petition D;-om.residentsofMis-
NMQXXX:-4
/
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BOOKS
PONY ExPRESs....;;TlmGREAT(;7AMBLE,·1)y
Roy S.Bloss~ Berkeley: ·Howell,.North
Books, 1960. 172PP.S4.S0. HOOFBEAT$OP
DESTI~I by'Ro~ West How~d. New
York: New Am.erleanLibraty·ofWorld
Literatur~ A Signet aook"1960; ;192PP.
and 8 pp. photo insert.;$~50'
WANTED .•"".
Yo~gSkinIlyWiry Fdlows . -' .
not overeigbteen. Must be expcttnders The '.Ainep~.cowboy-is"thesym1Jcjl
willingtorlskdeatb dally. Orphans ofa waY-b£~'thatJ]iQstip£'.the·worl4~
preferred.Wages $25 perwcCk.Apply taken 'Warmly'for·graIltedi:as\~ta.ndjng~~:. .
Cen~OverbndExpteSS. Alta Bldg., • be,it,oowlegge4}£or~the·'VittP~;o£'·~~eI1dur..
. ancea1ld:coUI'age,and~g'.:3tJ.cl-res()~(:e,.
MontgomeIY S¢ect fulness."Twol'exans, '.J..QJ;1;.:Wi1lJiIe.:L@d
This adv.ertisement, in the San FranciscoAll~n~well, have-$U!Il.iIloh¢dit!UrtY,.two
newspapers in..1860 lat111chedThe:PQXlY.. viewso£thecowooyin.a'rcce.o.tap.thQlqgy..
ExpresS~which ran 1900 niiles frOD:l Mis- pUblished'9YLongmansiiGreen;&cC3c>"-~#i'
souri tb California, through desert1eIl'ain,aotPhoy·Re.atJer••seiectiop.S"a:re;~yo1dti.Wc:rs
tricky<rivers, .high mountains and countrY . -likeAAdy,A~~;Pharles.aussellj 'Qwen
crawling with· Indians and rattlesnakes. Wister,:EJne~on 'Hollgh"and,byi.pt;esent,.
1960 wastheGentennial¥earo£the~()ny' da:fW~terncrs,amongSitheJii-l}~rank
Express, and two new bobksappeared to IJobie, .W~yne'G-ard,'J>~U1l:IPtganl~4
callaftention ,to it. Fred Gipsbn.:Onc;.p£the:.tnos.tjJ].tetestitlg
The first, Pony· Express-=the,Gr~at articlesiSRamon,~.,.Adam~,c()11~ti9n;()f
GamhlebyRoyBloss,pi~togctheJ;,rec- .liquC)t,.lore,"Gowb()ys;l3¢n.d.lni'iln.Ellj(jw~~
ordsandmiscc11atieousfaet,so£this>bridg- 'CJJ).tunk~~M¢Xi~cOpatl~)pi~y;a;:cQ~"'·
ingot the Westernfroritiet. It was notanooy·. -widi:a:'C1'0p'.,neigb.tFq.::'With;<~~m~~
easy task1 becauseby. thetimetheJ?OllY juice W~ ;give.nto,~'ha\dii-1':li~n~()JJ.~.()£,if$
Express .wasbelatedlyremembered-a£tctshuck.'~ OJl:the.tr.w.,·~f.collfSc:;Uie~w15o}'\
~
,flr -
s.oun•.•· an.•...d..<a.•...:..•..lener.... fr.om..•...•.:.•.Al.....•.•.....Ph...•O..nso.•..•.•:iw·.•.'. t- .. the:·Civ:il·Warandithe/stre$s)o£.'..R¢¢~p.".JJioretc) John Scott,membeto£ ,·GO. .S~ s~ctiot1~ap.Y'of itS:ledgers,d()qP,tperi.t.$
with additional· information ;i'egai' ·ari.d.paiti¢ipap.ts.·~d;.:Qis~ppeat¢d~;
trfldebetiveen.Missouri arid New·Me,qcp. ...•· ••• J{oJ>ertW"estl.-I0~d~s~pproa~t~'tbe
Long- blit.ofpnnt,thisitppprtaIltsubjFt"i$ :mort\~k~t:esq~~.;lJed~.a
SOUl'cema.terialon the-early history of the ~tteI-job,of ..~e~~the.}>c>n~,~l'r~S'as
Santa: Fe Trail is now availaQle in:aweJ)." - pan-amtp:rrcel4>fits'enyir.()tml¥t'r.hl1,tl·
d~igned; .attl"activelyboUIidreprintWithMr.~loss,~but:the:·Jnvell~d.;qia1()IDIe':and
abriefinttoductionby.}ackD•.Jlincnhous; the .racin~sof.thenatrCJ#vei<U'ete>;~;t~d
thepublisher. . ~tha.grain.:~fi~kePti~,saltJlfe<vol~e .
--Gdtru.tleHill contains;chapte1"s:bYJ\~~~ti,ghtSpriJIg,'
Roy E.:CQy,~an(l1"rank{~.)Ro~on.;~.
-··R°betts?q's"~Pt~OD.'~e:J:ol~ofilieMor"
mop.s .•dn..••.·s~~t,1:b.e;}1()n~:,cltxptess
througllJndia,n.;t~1ip.gyis_-part:iC1Jlarly,;f3s..·
cinating. Mr.• Coy1sfhapt¢roIt "TheWrail
Today"!ocat.e$theddst:i.J.!g;sites 'o£;POl).y
Exptess.stl,ti()llS'0ahd',¢on:1nl,¢nts olt···tb.¢it
state .ofpr¢s~rvati()ni ...·,. ;.
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was .bound to be ~'assober as .a watclled
Puritan.'" #.'"
fuQuuomia, th~ men w~o. did the
worko£~erange.wereknown*vaqueros~
Lastotihe~VtJqJ/eros/is the fin3t volume of
.a. trllogyoyA., R.c Rojas and' published
by the Aca4em.y Library Gui14~A. vaquero
hiI:nself, Rojas ~set down, wistfully and
willynilly, .lore and lingo culled !rom hiS'
own experience and the memories· of old-
timers. VaqueTQs possess'a feature not
~tttibl1tedt() the cowboy. Pride: "that self-
reliant,swaggering air which coines of sit-
ring the poorman's throne,. the hurricane
deck of a-Spani~h mustang~"
,
RdAD TO TAOS, A Sketchbook of Roadside
Americana, by Eric Sloane. New York:
Wilfred Fun~, In~..t 1960. 130 pp.. $6.50.
Thirty-five years ago artist Eric Sloane
made his fusttrip to Taos, painting sign~
aIongthe way in· exchange for food and
gasoline.; In 1960, he and his· wi£e made
the return trip,. chronicling the . changes
that had taken place. The sketches are
chaiming;'the text sentimental without be..
ing sticky. .
THE PERALTA GRANTi oy Donald M.Pow-
ell. Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, 1960. 200 PP.$3.7S. Often, a man
seeks to seed mmse1£in .history~ One of
these grandiose deeeivers was JaIIiCS Addi-
son Reavis, who in 1882 laid~laim to
twelve million acres (7,5°0 squaremiles) of
Arizona Territory's richest land. His story
is told by Donald M. PoweIl, head of the
reference department of the University of
Arizona library, in this carefully docu,.
mented .book.· FaIsifying Sophia Loteta
Micada de Maso ReaVis y Peralta de 1a
412
C6rdobaas· the sole sUrviving heir .. of the
originaigrantee,marryingher~forgingover
two hundred.Spanish documents and signa..
tures, Ianies AddisonReavi$vc:ry,::nearly
succeeded~ Misspellings,andthefaet that
many of the·documentsappeat'cd toha:ve .
beeJi. wrltteilwith a steel pen (wIien ,the
use. of steel for writingpointsdidnPt be-
come known. until.afterI8oo)~ caused his
downfall and the discovery of ·his·· fraud.
Careful in its research, the book is other-
wise undistinguished. Except,perhaps, for
an attractive bindin.g and a. beautiful title .
page.
THE LAMP IN THE DESERT, by Douglas D.
Martin. Tucson: University of' Arizona
Press, 1960. 318pp. $5.00~ Puhlishedin .
cdehration of three-quarters' of a century
of partnership between a frontier cotnInon- .
wealth and itseducato1'$ and studentsJ'this
surveys. the growth ofa college through ex-
pansion of faculty and ideas. Martin writes· .
well, and although the volume is naturally
laudatory, nothing about it .smacks .of the
college-annual type of sentiment.
SET Tms HOUSE ON FIRE, by William Sty-
ron, New York: Random House,1960•519
. PP.$5.95. A worthy·successor to Styron~s
firstnovd, lie Down inDark.ness, Set This
House 011 Fire deals with the complica~
twisted·root re1ationshipsbetweenMaso~
Flagg and. CaSsKinsolving, ase1£-enslavee:l
hmerica.q artist. "Mason is IIlurdered and
Kinsolving,~whois guiltj,is given a second
chance. "You sin in your guild"he is told.
"Ask yourself whethc:rlt,is nC?t better togo
free now,i£ only so that you may be able
to strike down this· other guilt·of yours
and learn to enjoy whatever there is le£tin
life to enjoy."
. :NMQXXX:4
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THEL~QUTINTJlEPIAZz.A,·hy.E.liza~th
Spe1l~• .NewXork.:. McG~w..Hill~()()k
Company, 1960. IIOpp. $3.oo~ ".
Theccntralproblecit in.thi$npvc1is.an
Qriginal:andaxliD.te~tingoIle.ASoutheJ:ll
wotnan' is visiting'mFlorenc¢~ Italy, .wi.d1
her-daughtetCIara,. ~tbea\ltifulgi1orQf
tWenty-si.x.Beqluseofa~hildhooQ~ffiden~
the daughterJ;tasthe 1Il~~tyot,agmd
of ten~·When the girlap.d aYc:JllQg'Italian .
$hopkeeper, ,Fabrizio,· m.ee.t .and.aJ:e· ,mu- .
tually~ttracted,themother'$·c:liIemma.is
munedi.atelyapparent. Should.shec lc:tthe
romance~eits·COurse~ l?~y.throlJ,gh
apathy,ind\1~bythe.~~sit:nple<lri£t;ofthe
days~;in.Italy; M~gar~tJ:»hn$on. lets. the
love develop'~ the '.p<)intthat'~ei~era
break lIlust·be .JIlade.ora·maJ'tiageJaced~
TheprobleIn~mesintensified.. as., fa-
bnzio'sfamily .take&.an .jn.teresl.·in .' the
rtlatclt,delightedwid1C~~$·qualities·..o!
sweett.less anqshyness.. ~h()J,l1dMrs. John- .
sQIltell;fabrizi()orhisP~ents,the,tnl$
about.CWa? What$hotJ1d·~hewri.teto her·
hus~d,a.rtlatter4)£-4ctbU$inesstnanback
in Wit1ston-Salem?
BOO,KS
I .r: .
". ·•· ..• ·i.·.· . .............•..• :·.·.····..t .,llltistriltionhyjean~ll:lrtot~ ... '.' .... "J .., ..•.
fr.··. (ltn..·•. '. . ...•.:an4.·.. N()w...•......u·'p.•••............ •....·.el".•••...•..•...•.b.....•..••••.f...•.••••..•.•..•1'....••...o.•...•..se•...•.•.•.•·......•i..•:h..•••.......KriUri•...•.•...•••..... ·.•..· ·•••....••.•.8...••..••~.....••...••.l.....•..d•..•...••....•.•...•...•.•••....Thomas y.CrowC1l,Jnc-oo;1953,," "..'. .,,<,
. .I.on.g_sl1ppr~ecl;,th~~~~~~s,dr~II1
·spi4tgs ...tg·.~ ••.•~~.th~tlrc;JW~J:'~er
qau~te1"~gh~,$()m~()w,~pgtJj;)al<~~ ..
~=~~~~d~~·chilclr~'!'tha~~he.couId.p~~f,11~V~a~.}:t9~~
1\.$;~; [Q~()ll·ob$<;nT~m. tlt~ .PP9k,}~p~
pl3,tteryill~~~~··~1J,e!~Wci ..d~.J()Ilg.·ciiv.i$i()1).
orJi()li~hew.;3$·;a,·wQJJl;!,n~~·';· ." . _'/" .
T,h_e.I:eade1".~,~9y.r,e4t~0twoWJ,hem~.
nennost;fuQMgh~()nlyo£:,~gat"~·t;JQlfu~c .
son,with:even·C!araand'l"abrizio,.()ll].y
:vagu~ych~$¢t~~cl~~~iJ!~I~,Jift~~eJl$''U$ ....
allp()$t;.aRw~~eeq:t()~()w,.a~\l~,m~.'4~
bandAA4:4t1tc:r:',,!Q~()¢r;J()~~,~e
wodd.was~de~£b~·ta~i~clr~mjne& ..
'clOWJft()tltem"w~;~~~~l~r.~t,,~~ .
he.whohad~~~d~~e;,AA~·~ugliteF
Q1ito$~ope~hen.G~~1tJlPJ:l1~i,v~y#¥p~
he1"~:a.t()lJ,D.·!:ltb,c;.m~J;!1)c)y·· .'
,.The.:auth01"r~ ../~fs.g~:.~()~lepge'.6f
lta1y.Js.}·~e¢te.4 •.fuh~lJjcJ."¢ation.()f ••S.F~g
andh~4~R'W1der~taIl~g··~£;tlie·2f<>~f
trast.be~~·theItall#lWldAtn~ri~'.cul~Uu-es.;.TJte.~e1f~~ea.~~c;t,ii()hps()ll
£eels·.··strange1r:!nad¢q~te1Jp.d¢;iljngjWjtli.
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,
the Italians-so matter-o£-fa~tabout evity- 1 The reader's interest is never allowed to
day things, so dc;vious with their subtle
implications on the' other hand. These
qualities are delineated mose-often in the
, character of Fabrizio~s father, whose in-
terest fuMrs. Johnson obviously goes far
beyond their rela.tionship as prospective
parents-in-law. The cultural conflict reap-
pears in discussions of mon~y, the Ameri-
can udowr.y," the facing up to sex, and it
is interwoven with the conflict between
Protestantism'and Catholicism.
The author also reveals. a good deal of
insight into the behavior of Americans
traveling abroad~ Seldom does the tourist
feel more inadequate than when confronted
by a beggar child in a country nRlch poorer
than his own. Margaret Johnsop.'s reac-
.tions in such situations were explained in
this rev~g description~' "In Italy, espe-
cially. in Rome, Mrs. Johnson had gone
through many states of mind about beg-
gars, all the way from Poor things, why
doesn't the"church do something? to How
revolting~why don't they ever let us alone?
So she had ,been 'known to give 'them as
much as a thousand lire or spurn them like
, dogs." ,
The story's conflict is clearly faced at
the outset and resolved iIi a brilliant unfold-
ing of detail, with light focussing on the
pertinent events, other matters fading -into
the shadoWs. In Mrs. Spqlcer's pristine
prose, the hook is pared down so that vir-
tually every word is meaningful. Telling a
story of inherent pathos, the author never
lapses into sentimentality. Emotions are im-
. plied~ never elaborated; scenes are sketched
in rapidly, with only significant features
of- atmosppere or bits of conversation in-
cluded. As a result, the story moves undevi-
atingly to its conclusion in a mere 110 pages.
414
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lag. Not only are there unresolved prob-
lems to the ~d, there is real suspense.
EVeIl at the conclusion,. there areunre:
solved problems. The ending is not of the
lady-or-the-tiger ilk, however, only as prob-
lematical and unpredictable as anything
concerning human behavior.
~beth Spencels ability to· tell a
touching story evocatively, with restraint
rather than emotional embroidery, is re-
markable. She uses a brilliant choice of de-
tail and maintains an effective consistency
of tone and viewpoint. A lesser novelist
could have turned this plot into an agoniz-
ingly long chronicle of human tragedy.
The author presents it matter-of.:factly, with·
all the hope and the joy, the fears and sub-
tleties of life itself. Her talent is impressive.
-Shirley Spieckerman
Now a housewife residing in Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs. Spieckerman was travel editor of the Dallas
Times Herald from 1954 to 1959. During the 5Um~
mers of 1950-51, she studied writing at Columbia
University. She holds the M.A. in English from the
University of Texas.
THE WEDDING BAND, by Samuel YdIen.
New York: Atheneum Publishers, 1961.
170 pp. $3·75·
This is the story of a uniquely Ameri-
can '''mixed marriage," that of Meyer
Davidov, an immigrant Polish Jew, and
Eleanor Harper, a native-born gentile. The
narrator is their middle-aged, spinster
daughter, Alexandra, a highly literate col-
lege' t~achei. Retracing memories of her
parents ·and, their home life in turp-of-the-
century Cleveland, Alexandra describes an
unlikely marriage and an unhappy one, al-
though it was blessed: with love at the
outset and boosted by understanding
through the years.
NMQXXX:4
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The virile, life..loyingtfather.~dhis
naive,overly.roIllantiC;andultiInatdydis-
appointed Wife lead a n4e ofnone·ioo-
quiet desperation withtheif·thr¢ unUSual
children•. Alexaridrasynthesizes her par-
en.ts' qualities, c:ombining !ter father's
"thick black ringlets, his swarthiness,and
his nose" with her mothet~s "giHish yearn-
ings, ·tiIllidiiy, ·shyne$S}'- 'Th~ younger
daughter is attractive and insemttiveCluis-
tina, nowmarried, who always en.joyedthe
gOQdtimesaridtheattentioDSof:men which
were deniedtoA!exandra.Aldous-,theprim
and fastidious younger brother, simultane-
ouslymoved to New York, changed his
name to Aldous Danton,anc,lhadaplastic
surgeon pare down his. "huge,hookedJew-'
ish nose"-a case ()£ucutt4Ig dff his nose
to spite his father," we,are told.
Though. the children. are tellingly char-
acterized,the story is that of the parents
thelllseives. The one realclimacticpointin
the bookgivesit its form and adds meaning
to all that went beforet Without this "cen-
tral revelation, thelx>ok is largely period-
'piece desc:ription and exemplifies the phi-
losophy expounded~theEpilogue: "What
d'?6 Divine· Providence 'providefo~ nian?
Whatis.thereinitfoJ."him? Courage. Reso-
lution. Fortitude. StUbbornly doing what
he,has to do. Obdurl\telyrisingabove."
Liberally laced With Yiddish words, a
language the gentileinother learned. after
her 'marriage, the book ,also combines J1Il-
Binching'Americanvemacular with high-
flown'expressioDSandliteraryallU$ions. For
eXample; Emerson's ,phrase "A foolish con-
sistencyis the hobgoblin of little minds"
reappears shrouded ina discussion 'o£A!-
dous" job asajproofreader "where the hob-
goblin of hisltlind Call track down incon-
.. sisten.ciesoforthographyand font."
BOOKS
Thestoryissympath(:Jic:.d1y.tol4::aJ:ld~fo1i
· allit5 brC:vi.tJ~spiced~th,,-a.:wea1th,9f.J;e..
vealing description. Mr. '~c;llen;doeS:tiot.
mince words; .neithetdoes,hewaste~tl1em.·
.~hirleY$pie~ket;man:
THE 'H:U!4'tiS:aoJ1E,bYB::frv~~,1U¢hter~'
B.oston~ Little,.Brow.n .&: Go~) 1:959-256 .pp.:
:$3·75'·
"T'he Sea stretched out like,atremen-
dous slab;ofonyx,.:IIilro'eIoJ,1S1y,green,With
great wmteveinings"$.ifthe,huge·tpar,.
bledm~e'hadjustp~~D;:$\ir:redAAW$ti1l
liquid,been'setto'$()lic1ify.'1'l'his.~th~·eye
of 'the.s.tonninnatV:~lUch.t~t!s,Xht"
Human Shore,c~a.greatgreen'~e;.ther,yt;
ofsomep~gangoM'·'.An4,.thinksitheher~
ine,NQna,Reardon,eX4emdY'ClbleS~llDj
"The.h~.shouldha\TesUchp~ce.,;.,,", .•~'
·Whenthehutric:a.n.ehas$peD;t.i~futy
oil the NewEnglllI1dC:Qasii~'has~wept
away tbree·tbittgs frQlll· NQna~$Clife;c ."her r
· boat,heih9USe,her.hUslJllI1d~.AridQ£ithem
all,thehousewasthemostdrrevo¢:lbl~'t
. HarVena .iUchteihas·used.a;brief;span
of, time, ~d;spice,.and.th¢·exig~cies()f
naturaldisaster:.tobringintofocus.andcon,.
templation, ~.w01'Ila1i~slife,het'S~en~s
andc:apabilities."S@dpiperHouse :is'mel"
she said to her husband Who is l~vip.g
her forthe.'dry lan~~,()£;J)ak()t:a,•.~
this house,bui1trby,he~.fathert()· .resistWe
s~,she rldesol.ltthe hurnc::a.Qei,;wlthth{ee
of her children, herhousekeeper,and,tbe
governess,.llwhohadbeetlw~ed;by,a.n
angelin;:a,dreaiIltQleave~d,wh9.,fQolislt1y
had ~tayed." Thisworldctnigh~·be.~l1e(i.a
mamacosm,.foriti~afemal¢W:9tld,.Mdjtl
it Nona.Real'<lonsurvives he1'1l1ost difllcult
tri~tl: with, little ~d" i&Qnl"~,m~-., ~~t, <lI.lust'~'~b¢ . ~
said •that ,she. pays :heavily £or,this'ls~()f'
· the' individual,.thesmofpride."$heIoses
415
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her daughter Mary, the child'most like
her independent 'self, who sailed into the
sto~, and of course Nona loses the house,
the symbol of her father and her childhood.
"You can't live in a child's world forever,"
her husband had declared.
ThC1e are enough symbols scattered on
this shore to, compose a Dati landscape
•.• a china doll, butterflies swarming on
the ...dunes, the dunes themselxes, and ~e
rclendess sea. The landscape and the sym·
boIs, and indeed the humans on the shore,
Miss Richter disposes with certainty and
conviction, makipg a splendid and engross.'
ing novel, which calls for no apology as her
first.
Harvena Richter teaches English at
NewYork University, and her considerable
writing career includes a time with the
Paris edition of the New York Herald
Tribune. Her work appearedin New York·
er, Atlantic and other magazines, and a
number of her poems were printed in New
Mexico f}uarle!ly between, 1933 and 1939.
Her father is the Cele~rated novdist,Con-
x:adRiclii:ei;who lived in Albuquerque for
many years, where Miss Richter attended
the UniversitY of New Mexico.
~Roland Dickey
THE PRIMAL YOKE, a novel by Tom Lea.
Boston: Litde, Brown & Co., 1960. Draw·
ings and cover painting by the author. '
344 pp. $4"95·
Even more of a man's book than The
Brave Bulls and The ~WonderfulCountry,
this novel differs in many ways from its
,predecessors, a4host as if Tom Lea had
written itearijer than either, drawing upon
his feelings and experiences as a war cor- '
respondent~st during World War II.
Hank 'Spurling, ex-Marine, returns to
416
his native Wyoming; seeking the only balm
he knows for the inner and outer wounds
of war'"--:-home; and the cleanness. bf the
snowy peaks. Inevitably, peop'le and their
temporal needs rise between flank and the
r~ization of his nostalgia:hisstrongaild
certain .mother, his confused and alcoholic
father, their image of:his dead paratrooper
older brother, the opportunism of his artist
kid brother, and most of all Hank's passion
for a spoile? city sophisticate, Dorothy, who
carries destruction like Typhoid Mary. Like
~ters in the jungle, they drive Hank to
his destined and desire4 death, aq.dbeside
him Dorothy's indulgent father, a veteran
of two wars, who also seeks surcease in
the lonely peaks.
The Primal Yoke is not the -single
sturdy fabric of Lea's other books, bltt its
loose weave carries two strong, well-writ--
ten themes: the recollections'of war, and
the life of a man in his own country.
-RolandDickey
~
The Fund for the Republic, Box 4068,
Santa Barbara, Qilifomia, is publishing an
interestinggroup ofpamphlets ina series on
"the'Role Qf the Mass Media in the Free
Society." Single copies of the pamphlets are
available upon request. A particularlyus~.
£01 group has come to our attention;Critics .
of television, take notice. "Taste and the
Censor in Television," by Charles Winick,
discusses the piillosophy of"censorship and
the problem areas of television-violence,
sex, spoofing serious problems, anti~social
actions or words, politics and government,
religion, special interests, liquor,· animals,
crudity, medical 'and legalreferences,na.
tion~l defense, and etllnic and racial fac.
tors. The use of music and the use of films
NMQXXX:4
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·LYRICS OF THE MIDDLE ,AGES, ed.'withan
, intro.by HubertCreekmote.New 'York:
Grove,Press, Inc.; 1959. 304PP· $4.75. '
" Though. he seemschidlytohaveEng~
lishmajors in mind,liubert Creekmore
compiled this anthologyto .correct asenous
defect in theeducationo£all undergraduate
literaturestudentS:unfammaritywiththe'
scope and nature of the Medieval lyric. '
Creekmore's remedy is probably the only
collectionin:whichMediev~ lyrics from so
manylanguages.are'translatedinto~glish.
BOOKS
on television pose special problen1S. Sub:- ' Medievalliterature'knewnosmet ~nafion:al
litninaladvertising,~.projecting ,av'isualboundari.es•.A1thouglithe-litertltikei:prof~
stitnulusso iapidlythattheviewer is, un· $01' ,urlderlines''the:debt'laterperiods .,oWe,
aware ,of _seeing it, isev~uated 1>.y,,;Mr. in:tern:atiofiaJ!'MedieYafJitetatQte,1teise1do,tIl'
.WiI1ick, along with spon:sor con:trol of prO- ' has'hisstudentsrea.dthat:!itera1:'U1'¢;itscl.f.
gramconte.t1t. The- television: writer, the,Thepoems ',are,fittingly'divided.JIDm
broadcaster, 'and the audience playa part ';' four'lin.gUistie-gtO\l.ps:<Glassi¢il,R.oJ;JlalJue, •
,in,Mr. Win:ick~sfina1s\1IlUPati()n:,"Any' Gaelic,::art4GeiInatiie;acbrie£:inttddllcl:ioJ.'l
discussion:ofhowcensorshipaffetts stand·' preced~,eacfu}l'hebiiefClassical,·gt()*P
ar$ o£tastein televisionmustfustestab:- '; cOntains ':cymcal.<epigr~,hymns;./and
lish an:ade<p.Iate definition: of taste. • .'. . some '$tudenfsong$~ -rhc;.E.O[nan«liettiOI1 .
Like the 'audience'for an:y other artform; includ¢s,.Prov~~,F~¢.tfch{J.?bffiJ.gUese:-:-­
the television ,audiencc:ultimatelygetlithe ~'C:SpeciaJ.Iyv.a1W1hlegrpl1pf~~llS,e·'l?ortU·
content--andthecens,orship-that' it asks guese~tty'isktJ.owuiltriQ$ts()le1Y;t01)a ..
for andmake posSible~~' tivel'ead~p~h,andItaU~ lyri¢S.
Other pamphlets in the seriesarec'To TheGaclic 'gtoup.includ¢S Jrish$ongs
Payor Not to Pay," ,a report on subscrip.ahollt 'JlatUte'ahd'Wel$h lyn¢sl ;PIlchy
tion television by RobertW~Horton, "Who Taleisin..'l'h,e:' :GeqnatJic:~et;i9Jfch()O,s,t$
Owns the Air?" by Frank K. K.elly; and ~;frPJ:Ii.obYiQUSlangtJ.age$i :!ike·. Old
"Broadcastingand'GovemmentRegUlation Noric;.nahish,Geimatr""An,glQ.-SC\Xonjan«:l
in' a Free Society." 'Middle,Englishtbut.itaI$o ;Ch,QOS¢sfrom
"The Roleo£ the Writer with Relation ',the Jess obvious Du,tch.
to Television" is presented with theimpact . This volunie isbothuserol to the.stiJ..
of a lively panel' discussion: among Rod dent andentettaining to,th.epoetJ."¥ lover$
Selling", Marya Mannes, Robert ,Horton, hut;it:is'l!ot,apetfect .boQkiPf,!hecSttident.
and others. Severalcase~riesof$ponsor ;First, thoughereeknl()r~.C()mIl]en@bl~
suppression are brought up which should employs·ttan:~laiots·£r()Ill;AGrowley to
make ad agencies and sponsors Wince. Pound,hi::ililightjp.c1llde·t1l;·opginalver-
siofiS;tventhe.stUden.t.'WhQ,kn.PWlt~ttt~ ..
fecdy••hut'oIle'i£QreignJ~gttage/@.gh~,like
to tfiake.J:QD1pamQJiS•.~S¢¢ondf·th91lgft·the
bookconta'irts .matiY·'fOnterilpo~;wC?Od·
Cllts,' Pte.ekmore<~hQtilt1;;·~te ;an&l~te
.them. ,UndergI'ad1¥,it~jio(he:atme/Wj,£e
of Bath '1Ilenfion. ttheQlogian:sdescrjbing
Satan: as a woman,.:,When they·.see;~:w:@'" •
cuts.depicfingSaranas a fen'We,serp(;i1t,
they;mitUtallywaJ;lt toknow;i'£"CItaAter
could' have ,seen-1bem.
--iJ~ti?llr~lVY.k~s
Dr. Wykes teaChes in .the Departmentof'E!igllSh
at the UniVersity <>fChic:ago. '
"
\
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The University ·0£ North Carolina
Press is launching its new poetry series
with Abraham's Knife and Other Poems,
by ~orge Garrttt,and Skeleton of Light,
by Thomas Vance. "The series," says the
brochure, "will present in permanent,
cloth-bound editions significant poetry by
living American poets." George Garrett,
poetry editor of the Transatlantic Review,
has {>ublished two, stories in NMQ: "The
Snowman" and, "My Picture' Left in Scot-
land.1t Thomas Vance teaches English at
Dartm~)Uth College•. Skeleton of Light is
his first book. Publication' date for Abra-
ham's Knife is March r8; for Skeleton of
Light, April 29.
Howard R. W:ebber, Editor-in-Chief of
the University of North Carolina Press,
Chapel Hill, North 'Carolina,. announces
tha~ he is considering manuscripts for sub-
sequent issue in the series. Reports are
promised in eight w~eks.
IN PURSUITOP POETRY, by Robert Hillyer.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,
1960. 229 pp. $4.75. .
Mr. Hillyer is a man of strong char-
acter who has written an ultimately depresS-
ing book. The book is, on one hand~ a
brisk account of the elements of verse-
meter, stanza form, and the like. All of this
is pleasant if conventional. OI). the other
hand it is a continuous diatribe against vir-
tuallyall those poets of our~e (and many
of the past) wlio rise above the talents and
methods of "Bridges, Frost, Robinson, Sas-
soon, Hodgson, and the great Irish school of
Yeats, Stephens and Gogarty"-to quote his
worshipful· pantheon~Mr. Hillyer's love of
poetry is genUine an9 narrow, firm and
stereotyped, rigid and exclusive. He is
frozen in the esthetic posture adopted by
I
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him in de year, let us say, of r920~ At a
pinch 19~' '
His iCliosyncrasy makes his judgments
of poetry pungent; alas, it can alSo make
them uninformed. Alliteration, he remarks,
is today "used sp~gly"-unaware it a1'"
pears of the hyper-alliterative poetry, among
others, of C. Day Lewis and Auden. "Rest
frOJ::!l loving and be living," Day Lewis
urges: "Fallen is fallen past retrieving."
And Auden: "Doom is dark and deeper
than any sea.dingle." Mr. Hillyer says that,
Browning's influenCe today is rare.
Damn it a11l all this our South stinks peace.
You whoreson dog, Papiols, comel Let's to
music!
This is Browning and this is Ezra Pound.
But Pound is one of Mr. Hillyer's anath-
emas.
There is more. The poetry of. John
Donne he believes was motivated by "an-
gry frustrations"; Milton to him is a dead,
whale; "The Ring and the Book" is an eye-
wearying bore; Gerard ManIey Hopkins is
an "eloquent eccentric." Even Yeats is not,
after all, seque: "I prefer, on the whole,"
Mr. Hillyer writes, "the lyrics of James
Stephens to those of Yeats." With Pound
and Eliot he is by turns caustic, impatient,
and angry. Their poetry is incoherent, dam-
aging, crippling, incomprehensible. Now,
,c~011SIy, some of this language is -argu-
able; Mr. Hillyer does not argue. He
declares. I .
No great pqem, 'D. G. Rossetti :said,
was ever written without £undam~tal
brainwork. Surely a reader must be willing
to apply this same fundamental brainwork
to the reading of a great poem. Mr. Hillyer
abhors the complex, the ,deeply thocghtful,
and the passionately profound. Still and all,
NMQXXX:4
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ideas like clues,' and provesthetn to be
. re~e1ations.An;era -becom:esa body with·
structure, breath, and blood.
. He1indsthesp~.o£,W.H.· Auden
eVeryWher~Inthisperiod Au.den 'is-clearly
the face-in tlie:carpetan~alm:ost the ()neirr
everyoodfst¢rr<m.ButMi'.Beach:<:asts ,a
wideJ' net too. He' wiUpause£orfive ,bril~
liantpages'()nWall~ceStevetis--$pl~difer-,
()us ·and whim:sicalas -poet, .unrelentingas ,
philosopher. F~ring,. Patchen,'ReXroth he
eiposits,CUIIlIl1ings he chides; .he mOves
with zest, warmthiandconcern thi<>J,1gh..; .
out thisiridescentsh()al ~of poets, weighing
not ()nly their language but theirhope,Jear,
belief, and unbelief. .
This is nOta book for the superficial
and weak. It is not like:bathing>in a:tepid
p<>nd, .butJike' standing solidly w$t-deep
in the .seaexulting whilegreat.stimulating
br~ers arrive in power and race over and
past.
OBSESSIVE WAGES: Symbolism in Poetry of
the 1930~sand .1940's, by' Ioseph Warren
Beach. Edited by William Van O'Connor.
Minneap<>lis: University of .Minnesota
Press, 1960• 396 pp.$6~75.·
. If one js ofi mind {()r it, he reads this
book With riveted mterest. Impressed and A TROUBLED E~ENi Nature and Society in
awed by the breadth of reading and com- the WorkscofGeoJ;geMeredith,byNorD;ian
mand of reference; delighted by theg(ac~ Kelvin. Stanford, California: StanwrdUni-
and humanness ()f .the style; alerted' and vetsity Press, 1961.. 2$Opp•.$,,50.
informed »y .perceptions and connections Nol'IlliUl Kelvin~sA T.,.ou.hl~d Eden is
never before published-he want.stocryour a valuable,',contribution to the eut'rentre-
here is a book, .here isa man. Regrettably assessmen.ti>fttie Victorian Age.and:a.sig-
Mr. Beach died in 1957; fortwiatelythis nificantstudyofbrooderissues, than its
volume has been: brought t() press by Mr. subtide' suggests. Meredith has suffere:d
O'Connor. ,The ,wor~d should. be grateful since hisdea:t\1'£rom tnis¢onception.,miSm..
to both of them. . tctptetanon, ··@d .'bia5---'~d;<with .reason.
The book is as'£ascinatingasadctective Mhch o£hisfiction, wmc:;ht()O ()tte1Jitteats
story. Throughout the pullulating p<>etry 'of the landedaristocracy<andthcupper
of twenty recent years ·lurkandspringcer- . .classes,.seems'terilote':an.d ·dated :arid'oCea,,:
tairi terms: "ceremony" and "tiger," "deli-· siomillytepellentdlls.manneroftenoffends'
nition'" and "frontiers"~·'islands". and by obscurity and preciosity which!fitbutill,
uhero,.J~aD.d an imp<>rtantscore more. Mr. intothecanonicalseveiIt:ypeSofaillbiguity;
Beach tracks the word and the impacted In thissmdy()f Meredith~sartandethiCt
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he is a man who fights with all his preju~
dices tied openly to the mast, a critic who
has the courage of his limitations. :ma
mass world onecanadniir~ a man vainly
denying tJ:1e tide; nonetheless thetide\is
here. 1925 has receded. The·past.thirt}'-'five
and~mote~ears 'have~rought a literature
of'Cxperiment,strength, complexity, mean-
ing,andbeauty~reatbeautyandmean-
ing. And the years continue; new,genera- .
tions are.~ockingatthe door. It would .
be·a pleasure to read Mr. Hillyer on the
poetry of the .Beat Generation and the
Evergreen Review. A wickedpleasure.
. -WillisV.Jacobs·
Associate.Professor of English attheVniversity of
New Mexico, Dr. Jacobs has re~ewedbooks pl'CVi-
owly forN~wMezicOQuarterly.
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the terms nature and society include many
diverse and arrestitig themes, which should
prove serviceable in removing much ,of the
sti~a of dated irrelevance from his name:
the class struggle;' the warbetweeIi the
sexes; the sickness of 'marriage and love;
the supposed therapeutic values of war, in-
cluding such battlefield attitudes as loyalty,
courage, and stoicism; the positive~eritsof
dueling; the charms of chivalry; the glories
of imperjalism and attendant military ;ad-
ventures; the felicity' of life led according
to reason, common sense,.and nature; the
folly of seeking the answer to the riddle
of existellfe; ~ork as ,a sovereign remedy
for psychlc wbunds; eternal evolutionary
change as the vital principle in which man
must find delight; Deistic adoration of nat-
ural.law and cosmic-energy; hatred of ego-
tism and of the quest for individualism,
self-fulfillment, and personality; the need to
substitute mass culture for individuation;
the yeaniing of Mother Earth to be civi-
lized, ordered, and cultivated by man to
further the desirable elimination of the wild
and primitive; the Carlylean doctrine of
heroes; the duty of man to find joy in the
simple act of being, however brief it may
be; the alleged fatuity of the uniqueness-
of-being~ the Christian concept of "soul"
and personal immortality; the adoration of
earth, as opposed to the myths of organized
religion.., I
If this.incomplete list of thematic con-
cepts which ~. Kelvin finds in Meredith's
works'seems bewildering and contradictory,
one m,ayl take some small comfort in the
reflection \that, in line with his faith in
evolutionary change, Meredith repudiated
or signifidndy altered a few of these no-
·tions, including the mischievous a&rrations
abou~ war, dueling; personality, and mass
420
culture. Unluckily he never recovered from
his delusion that the death of the fox in
the chase is fittingly in-accotd~th theIde..
mands of earth to be civilized, dtdered, artd,
perhaps, paved. '. I
Mr. Kelvin's chief contribution in this
study is his steady vision of the develop- .-
ment and synthesis of these disparatebeliefs
in Meredith's prose and poetry and the CQ-<'
herent port,rait he gives ofthemanan4.the
, , ,'" 1
artist. This" is no small fear, for the'.allthot'
of Richard Feverel is exasperatingly obscure
at times. His unfortunate syntax and vague
allusions do not often aid the reader who
is already grappling with thinly dra.wn in-
tellectual concepts-especially in verse. One
feels a welcome sense of direction and pur-
pose in Mr. Kelvin's book. EspeciaIly help-
ful are the commo~-senseexplicaticinsof
importatit but obscure passages h1 the
poetry. Indeed, one ieavFs the book with a
conviction that the poetry, in spite of its
vagaries, will prove to be more lasting than
the novels, for their matter and manner are
r
alive and challenging. ''Love in the Val-
ley" and the almost terrifyingly itlcisive
study of love and guilt, Modern Love, re-
tain a freshness and immediacy, that may
not be found readily~say, in The Shaving
of Shagpat. .
If this study has defects, they are readi-
ly forgiven. Perhaps the summaries of the.
novels err in point of generosity, but then
it niay be argued that Farina is not entirely
fresh in the minds of most readers. The.'.
wisdom of the chronological arrangement
of a book w .ch is largely a study of the-
matic ideas s ms debatable, for one en-
counters eredith's recantation or ~odifi­
cation £ ideas in their sequential order
'ra than in their logical order. B~tMr.
Kelvin should be ·commended for a sound
/
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work of scholarship which should .become
one of thestanchrd<studies ofMeredith.
--NartonB•.Crowcll
Prof~rof Englishati:h~lJni'Versity of New Mex-
ico. D,. Crowell is the author of Alfretl.4ustin,
Victorian, publishcdby the·ll.l1i.vetsity,ofNe~M:ex"
, ico Press' in I953,~d aforthcomingsttt~yOf
Robett'Brownmg~ The Trlple'Sinu; ..
THE PoWmts OPPOETRY, by GilbeI:t'I,tighet.
New York: Oxford University PJ:esS:' i960.
347 pp~ $6.00. "
mOmme~d age poetry'isonen
relegated to a dusty comerresmed.forstu-
dents andsrooIars. The modern, television-,
minded AtnericaIlknows little about the
wonders of poetry'and wantstolea.tnleSs.
Gilbert Highet's lat~tbook, The PQwers
of Poetry,.is capable of doing much tore-
store poetry to its proper phce--Ilotomy
amongschohrs, but among hymen as well.
In some, 35Q ~pages, Dr. Highet 'dis;
CUSS~ the techniques a poet uses, ,to convey
. I hismeaniIig and mood. He also discusses a
\ nUmber of well-known poems, ,selecting'
from authors ranging from Ovi<:land Ver-
gil to EliQt and Thomas. Stress is, not laid
.on historical validity of the subjectJ;Datter
or on scholarly criticism oi a poem's con-
StructiOIl, but rather on what the poem says
and-what its deeper1D.eaning may be. Dr.
Highet -adds interestiDg &ets· from the
poets' 1iv~·£eature whicll will make the
work more~terestingtothe layman-read:.
er. For example, -Shelley Will hold one's
attention more if one realizes that he' died
under mysterious ·circumstanceg.-;...perhaps
he was murdered•.
Much modem poetry is disCUSSed be.
caiIse it is an enigma t<;> many people. Dr.
? Highet tries to unravel thepuzzl~-' sur-
(oOOding some of·the modernchssics, but
never in such a way as to become boring
BOOKS
1 , .
or scholarly; It is not important whether
his inte,.-pret;ltio~ ofa 'work:such ,as£!iOt'S
4'TheWaste 'Land"is>thefutalan<ttrue
()ne~ The itnpOrtan¢ ,and value:.()fsuch
, tteatJ;nenti$taprovid¢<astartitlg,ptlce;fo!
the reader irom".whiCh·:hern.a,yigo.(>niand
atnveat:his'own 'in.~e@re~ti9~Ina.dditio.t1
.to ''The Waste I.at)d.,"iDJ:~.f:Ii~et~(f'c:lis;.
cusses ". such ~oD,untental';~~a..";,p~g
wQrks .·as .Fau$J,'~E1egyitt;,;ic'.CoUJ;ltty
Churchyard,"andthe'~Canto~~'bf'POUIld.
Aninter~ting<:haptel'.oitJ~panese;,haik;}
poetryisinc1udedas"wellias ;Qne on-the
madAessofHanilet.. :.
Dr~Highet,ina~rnparativclY":sma1l
book, has covereda1l:cfuepoemS?;Uld poets
which ate usually' l:egarded~'J:lotewQIthy,
revea!ing, to: any consc~entioUSaIla$erious
reader,the ;wondersandpowel's:of 'poetq~
.' ,-=Vil(torsGei$1ers
Mr. Geislt!tSisanEnglish major ,~tlUinoisWes-
leyan lJnivt!tSity. He mtend$. ,to ~ntinue .. in.to
graduate work with a.speci;ilization mAmerican
literature, -
W
THE SENSE< OP SMELL, by Roy Bedichek.
New York: Doubleday & Co~ 1"960.;$3"95.
The £uUstoryofthenase lilidof,stti~sJ
this book is a qttious item.'I'he 'h1:Ufulh
i,ose,theanilTlalrtose,the'Il1ystety'()~'$mells,
human'reactions·to ··¢emunod()rs'~'bOthnat;..
u:ral~da.rtifidal~atetrea:ted~ltis·im.. .
possible~ describethiS'bOOkwltnoutevok;.
ing.incieduiousl00ks--andy~ttimed~up
noses. :StipetstitiollS surtOtilidingsIleezf$;
'pr()vocatioIlSof'~esj 'prejuoices.l9-
ward "sti,nks," and attitudes :elici~d';by
smells,are ·a1ldis'CUS$edifi(a· text 'that is
bothwittyand·wise.Thesensejofmal {is
themostel,lduringofallthese11ses; aysMr~
Bedichek."Ids'the· t .• e.-break:..
ing in upon th kUIlconsciousnesS"o£
-+21
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Sir to you, I would like to know what kind
of a goddam govment this is that discrim-
nates between two common carriers & makes
a goddam railroad charge everybody equal
& lets a goddam man charge any goddam
. price he wants to for his goddam opera
box. I
,
At the end of Volume II is appended
a calendar of the letters, a biographical di-
rectory of persons mention~d in the corre;
spondence, a general index and an index
of works ~y Clem~ and Howells.
.THE EnDYS,TONE LIGHT, by Fred Majdalany.
Boston: Houghton MifHin Co., 1960. 232 /' ~
pp. $4.00. To reach the harbor-sanctuary
of Plymouth, English mariners of four hun-
dred years ago had to pasS the treacherous
Eddystone Reef. Several sailing. ships a
month were wrecke4 on the red subter-
ranean ridge, and it became imperative that
~, c·
't:~- "1.
'r: ,
birth, as, in old age, it is sd1he~es a tena-
cious Bicker after the other lights have all,
gone out."
"You're doing the science ofpilo~g splen~
, ,
didly. Every word's interesting. And don't
you drop the series till you've got every bit
of anecdote and reminiscence into it." ,
THE~ TWAIN-HoWELLS LETTERS, The Life-is interspersed with the litera~e.
Cotrespondence of Samuel L. Clemens and On the occasion of the birth of his daughter
Williaill Dean Howells, i86g-19IO, ed. by,,'. Jean, Clemens wrote Howells that ''11te
Henry Nash Smith and William M. Gi~ new baby is thoroughly satisfactory, as far
son. Cambridge: Belknap Press of Harvard as it goes; but we did hope it was going
University .Press, 1960. 2 vols. 948 pp. to be twins." The Mark Twain humor
$20.00. Bashes out like a silver minnow, and he
: "Autobiography is the truest of all found great sport in imagining Howells .
books; Jor while it inevitably consists main- speaking like Pap Finn. Once he pretended
ly~ex~ctions of the truth, shirkings of to write a letter to the New York Times
the ,'truth~ partial revealments of the\truth, concqning the }¥gh cost of opera, and
with hardly an instance of, .plain strciight added this teasing postscript: "Howells it, .
truth, the remorseless truth is there, be- is an ~utrage the way the govment is act""
tween the lines, where the author-cat is ing so I sent this complaint to N. Y. Times
r~ing\dust upon it which hides from the with your name signed because it would.
disInterested spectator neither it nor its have more weight." ,
sm~ ($ough I didn't use that figure)-
th~ res~t IJc:ing th~t ~e r~?er knows the .
author m spIte of his wily diligences."
Thus Mark Twain wrote in a letter
of 1904 t~ his editor" William Dean Ifow-
ells. The Belknap Press of Harvard Uni-
versity has issued the correspondence of
the two from 186g-1910 in a beautiful two-
vol~eset.
William Dean Howells, as editor and
critic, helped to ielt the tradition of a ver-
nacular prose in the Gilded Age. He was
aware of the strength and vigor in his
friend's' work, and he wanted, as he told
Twain, to "set myself befor~ posterity as a
friend who valued you aright in your own
. ,., '
tune.
Howells did more than value, he ad-
vised, prompted and criticized. From Cam-
bridge, on January 24, 1875, he wrote
Clemens With regard to an installment of
'''Old Times ~on the Mississippi," that
422
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something be done. The difficulties were
threefold. First, the sheer difficulty of the
job itself. CC~y fool could stick up a tower
of sorts on land. It was a somewhat dif..
ferent proposition to set up'a durable struc-
ture on a small wave-swept cluster of rocks.
. • ." Secondly; the' .forbidding cost of the
enterprise. Thirdly, to find an architect-
or an idiot-to attempt the job. Henry
Winstanley, an entrepreneur, completed the
: first tower. In 1703, four years' after his
success, his •tower was windstormed'and
. destroyeq-and Winstanley along. with it.
The second tower burned in 1756. The
third tower, built by John Smeaton, sut·
vived over one hundred years-but the :sea
gradually undermined the rock on which
it stood. In 188i it was replaced by the
tower now in us~ 1lashing light of
358,000 candlei>ower, as compared with
Smeaton's, .which was ~t with four· six.
pound candles at the beginning of its ca-
I reer and twenty-four. at the end. It is a
. totally iascinatin'g study" of a maritime
.monument':'the jacket ~-itCCan impell-
ing documentary of the historic.light that
has led ships to port, mariners to safety, and
one merntaid to ruin."
TlIE JOURNAL OF CHRISTOPHER CoLJJMBUS.
Trans. by Cec;il Jane. Ed. by L.. A. Vig..
neras. New York: Clarkson N. Potter, Inc.,
1960•227 pp. $7.50..
L. A. Vigneras has proved an able
pilot in guiding this handsome new edition
of the Great Diseoverer's log-book of his
first voyage past the sandbars and shoals on
which many. previous translators have run
aground. He has employed the Cecil Jane
translation (I93~) as a guide for .style, tl!e
authoritative ,transcription by Cesare de
Lollis and Julian Paz (Rttccolia Colombi-
BOOKS
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words, and nautical te,rms. Appended to the
main text are ~e (Feb. 15,'1493) letter of
Columbus ~arizing the ve"yage, an es-
say on mediev4 and early modern maps by
R. A. Skel~oil, ~uperintendent of the map
room of the B~itish Museum, and a full
biography.
The spirit of The,louroal is captured
in d~tfuI ilh,lstrations of ship types,
bustling. wharves, cannibals, and early
.J!i"ma~~ It' is, however, regrettable that one-
thit4 l;l£ th~ ninety illUstrations have,: been
'mereUy\ pasted on the pages~ This method
• J'l . ...
is aw tQ result,j.n loss pf some of thes? fine
prints Js ~any of them. give evidence) al-~eadt ,ot~ b~ming detached. It.is detract-
mg, also, that a work of otherwiSe fine ap-
pearlmce has been carclessly edited in cer-
tain 1respects. While there are only,a few
typographi~, there is ~treme l~eness
employed in the accentuation of Spanish
words and poper names. To cite but ~,£ew,
bohio. Roldan, COrdoba, and Martin, usu-
ally or invariably occur without accents.
Vicente Yanez appearS as Vmcent~ Yanez
(p"I62), Rodrigo de Jerez (p.5I)'becomes
Rodrigo, de Jeres (p. 206), and Columbus
is mentioned (p. xix)"where the editor obvi-
ously meant Las casas. All these, however,
are minor Haws in a work which combines
good taste in illustrations with scholarly
emendation to a document of lasting im-
portance and interest.
-Troy s. Floyd
JAMAICA GALLERY, b~hilip Kappel. Bos-
ton: Little, Brown & Co., 1960. Unpaged.
$7.50 •
Here is a collection of pen-and-ink
sketches of the fishermen, cane gatherers,
farmers, beach and back country of Ja-
maica. The drawings are pleasantly evoca-
424 .
tive of scenes seld~m noted by the casual '
tourist, but much loved, by the visitor who
returns yearly to the lovely island. The
drawings strain for no efiect;they can be
read, child-fushion, with delight io. the in-
formation they convey, or the memories
they recall. Mr. Kappel's gift,aC()m.bina~
tion ot.affection and~manship" opens
the visitor's eye to what he would nor·
mally ignore.
The texthowev~ isless successful.,The
historical data is not over-accurate, andeven
the inclusion of the Boston tea-party inci-
dent does not in any way enrich the draw-
ings, in fact bears no relationship to them.
The information is already available both
off and on the island to anyone who is in-
terested, and the writing is involved and
pretentious, whereas the drawingshave~
unassuming charm. This may indeedJ be
due to poor editorial advice. If thtauthor,: .
in a page note beside each drawing, had
conveyed some of the color, the noise and
bustle of.!he cheerful shouting' I}larkets,.
the J>eaihes with their sea, almonds and
slow-waving palms, the scent of the. dew..
drenched cane fields at dawn, his material
would have been enhanced.
There is, for instance, a drawing of
the infamous Rose Hall, a picturesque and
romantic hulk, now, alas, being converted
to a modern hotel. It would have 1>een
pleasant to read a short sketcho£ the his-
tory of this property and the Great House.
And a list of the names of other Great
Houses (a Great Houseis always the cen-
mil house of a plantation property). Th~
names ,of the old estates spell out their
story. of chance and luck: '. Hope, Good
Hope, HoPewell, Tryall, Speculation" Lot-
tery, among many; Retirement" Ramble;.
Paradise, Acadia, Lethe convey the mood
I
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Erick B~.· whom prlvatelj(eis~,Herl?~
BC$t,is,·:au~ol;andC(),.auth()r(wi$herh\1Sband)
of anumber: o~~uccess£UlchiIdrcn'$ fooks. arp()n!t
tliemShlrs'inMy Po"l(et (Pte: 1if~ofMaria Mit-
clleII)•.SylJilLutlington'.sRitle. and 'The 'If'inged
GirlofKnossos;'rhe1Jest$spendmany Wintc:rs:in '.'
Jamaica. usually retiirningto theirhotneinGo~"
nceticudn the spring,
j 1 I
I} •
'..JI;
. [~' ·'t,· i
O~ .those eighteenth-e~tury proprietors. replaced,two,years,.agobyone9fd.1q:largest
1;henantcsof towns are as colorful" 3pa andfinesta.irports.4ttheCaW>~ ..#ik~­
e~entpore Jantaican: Maggoti,Anch9vy,wiseitis:diBicultnowa&lysto4Jin?L~elong
sbt andStretch, Sign, Halfway TreJ? Skibo. strin~·o£white$.unipb~¢k:e~'~~e; 'they .q~ the author might have given~ some are.rapidly.l>ciIig::superse<1~d;f)Y:ilIltchaDicaJ
insight to the island speech, Quashie it is ·hatilage,inthecane;Iiel&,~;~~·thelove­
cilled-analmost intomprehenSiblemish;" . 11 oldhand-falihioned ;can~'bYJ:Ilot()r
.m~h ofAfrlcan..Eboe,earlyEnglish,·Scot lawiches~ " . .' .,..~~i, .
a.r;tpJrisli, fur most of the early plantation . . So'perhapsoneoffb,e. m~t.irbportant
m~agers Were ~om IrelandorSoo~~. ~ctionsof~s"ha1'flli~g;~~'istor¢~rd
Or some IDeDtton ofthe,characterlSttc U'mp$'pt:rdus,Sceilesthatwillsl1ortlyv~sh
,ca1yp~o~ with itS often scandalous verses, from theiSl~d;ascomhm¢d<1em.oct'acyand
fortunately not as a ruleunderstQOdbythe . tourism replace them. "Withw.ore IDddern
visitor~ ' method$.This is thelogd,colorthat the
It is perhaps unfair for a' reviewer to . visitorc~mes to.Jan:iaic,atos~.·It:iswen
ask that the texto~ a bQOk· be•something to have someremindetp£ these for future
quite difJererit.,But ]amaicaGilllery'viillbe visitors.
pm:chasedas a'~ollection of pen sketches of
Jamaicanfolk~ and ~y Will be disap-
pointed that text and pictures beaino ,rela..
tionship to each other; rather as though
r6mantic photographs accompanied a ~v!"
ernment r~port. .
S()me'ofthe material, is already out of
date. The;MontegoBay airport, of which
the, author goo.d~naturedly complains; was
·~B.dKotes
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